
C-7427 to C-7428 Transcriptions 

Wexner Heritage Foundation. Boardroom discussion. 6 July 1994. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Do real work, real work and you have to 

earn your way up and you have to fight your way up and all of 

that, that’s fine. So you’re in position. Then, the leader as – 

a general who can strategize, the long range strategy, and that 

means have a goal in your mind where you wanna go. You wanna 

take your synagogue from 300 members to a thousand members, 

that’s your goal. Strategic objective, a- after that, it’s 

tactics, how do you get there? Now! The third one and the reason 

I put this in the middle is because it’s in the center of the 

five lectures and you know a couple of things by now that we’ve 

been through the first two. Now you come to the guts of the 

matter, the leader has to be oriented towards raising money. 

[01:00] [taps on desk] And the leader has to be able to do it 

himself or herself. And not feel that you are above it. And not 

feel that it’s dirty work. Or unimportant work. I don’t like 

academicians because too many of them have said to me too often 

in my life, oh well, look, we’ll help you, we’ll give you advi- 

blah blah blah blah blah blah blahblah, but don’t ask me to go, 
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s ffini e. So you’re iin popoposisitit on. Then, thhee le

ho can strategize, thhheee long range strategy,

a goaaalll ininin yyyououour rr mimimindndnd wwwhehehere yyyououou wwwananannanana gggoo. You

ynagooogugugueee frfrfrooom 33300 mmmememembbersrrs tooo a thththooousasasandnn  mem

goal. Stttrrar tetetegigg ccc objeeeccctive,e,e, aaa- afffteteter that, 

w do you uu gegegettt thththererere?ee NNNowowow! ThThTheee thhhirirrd d d one annd 

inn the miiiddddddleee iiis bebebecause e e iiit’s’s’s innn ttthe centtter

es and you knknknoowo aaa cccouplplple e e ofofof ttthihihinngs by nooow t

h thehee firirirst two. NoNoNow yoyy u u u cococome to thhheee guguguts o

leaderrr hhhasss to be oriririenenented towards rraraising 

ps on desk]k]k] AAAndndnd the leaderrr hahahasss tototo be able t

herself. And noottt fefefeelelel ttthattt yoy u are above it

t’ di t k O i t t k I d ’



to-to go, to get involved in the dirty business of raising 

money. I mean that’s, that’s – I’m above that! Some people 

actually use that word to me, I’m above that. Well. Let me tell 

you something, then you’re above earning your living because you 

don’t like to mix your hands in dirty money, and you’re above 

paying your mortgage and you expect that you don’t have to if 

you don’t feel like it ‘cause it’s dirty money. I mean what the 

[02:00] hell is that guy tryin’ to say to me? That he’s above 

that. What is he, some angel in heaven somewhere? [laughs]

Audience: Well, I think there is a feeling among academics that 

… not all, I don’t want to generalize that much, but – that 

they’re sort of serving by doing their academic- 

Herbert A. Friedman: Thank you very much, that’s very good. 

You’re doing your job as an academic, you’re succeeding, you’re 

a very good academic, you are very intelligent, you are even 

intellectual, some of ‘em are, and uh, that’s all you have to 

do? I mean you got no other Jewish responsibilities? I’m talking 

about Jewish academics. [audience member: Yeah, that’s what I’m 

talking about] You got no other responsibility beside that? I 

have no respect for you. I mean what else, what answer can I 

possibly give? Anybody who says that is saying that all the rest 

of us who are down in the mud doing the dirty work of keeping 
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eell like it ‘causee ititt’s ddirty money. I memean

l is that guy tryin’’ totto say to me? That he’

is heee,,, sososomememe aaangngngelelel iiinnn heheheavenenen sssomomomewewewhehehererere? [lau

ell, III ttthiiinknknk ttthehehererr iiisss a ffef ellliiing amamamonnng g g acade

I don’t wwwaaanttt ttto gggenerrraaalizeee thhhatatat mmmuucuch, but –

t of servvviini g bbby dddoioo nggg theeeiririr aaacaaadeeemmmic- 

Friiiedman: TTThahahankkk yououou vvveery yy mumumuccch, thththat’s veerery 

g yooour job as aaann aaacadddeemiccc, yoyoyou’re sssucuu ceeeedin

academememicicic,,, you are veeerry intelligeeentntnt,,, you ar

l, some ooofff ‘e‘e‘em m m are,ee, and uh,hh ttthahahat’t’t’sss all you 

you got no otttheheher JeJeJewiwiwishshsh ressspopoponnnsibilities? I

h academics. [audiencncceee member: Yeah, that’s



everything going keeping [03:00] the state of Israel going, 

keeping the religious establishment going, keeping the 

educational school system going, all the rest of us are some 

kind of inferior quality? We’re not sensitive the way he is? 

He’s sensitive, he can’t- he can’t – he doesn’t want to deal 

with money, he’s some kind of hire member of the human species. 

I mean, it’s absurd. It’s a little bit obscene. If it came – if 

that kind of a statement came from, let’s say, a lower class 

uneducated uh, ordinary person from whom you don’t expect some 

kind of grand or noble conduct, meleh, it’s one thing. I could, 

y’know. But this guy? This guy? Who’s sitting – or this woman – 

who’s sitting here with a PhD and fifteen years of book 

learning, sitting in sheltered environment of the library uh, 

while the rest of us uh, um, [04:00] working class Jews are 

maintaining the establishment of which he’s a member? What the 

hell’s he talking about? It’s a nasty, negative, rotten, 

defenseless position.

But there are forty five thousand of them, Jewish 

academicians in the United States associated with institutions 

of higher learning who don’t lift a finger for the Jewish cause. 

So. You – you – you and I, thank God, are not of that quality 

and of that characteristic and you and I are willing to give the 
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s aabsb urd. It’s a lilitttttlell bbit obscene. If iit 

f a statement came frfrrooom, let’s say, a lower

uh, ooordrdrdinininarararyy y pepepersrsrsononon fffrororom whwhwhomomom yyyououou dddononon’t exp

nd orr nnnobo lelele conononducttt,,, mmeleleh, ititit’sss oooneee ttthing.

this guyyy??? ThThThisii ggguy? WhWW o’sss sittttttinnng g g – or thi

nggg here wwwititith hh aa a PhPhPhD DD ananandd d fiiiftftfteeeeeen yeyeyearrrs of bboo

itttt ing innn sssheeelttterrrededed eeenvnvnviririrooonmmmenntn  off f the liiibr

esttt of us uuuh,h,h, um,m,m, [[[040404:0000]0]0] wwworrrkikikinnng class Jew

the estatatablishmenenent ofofof wwwhihihichchch he’s a mememembmbmber? 

alking abababououout?tt  It’s aaa nananasty, negatttivvve,e,e, rotte

position.

ere are forty fivevee tthooousususananand d of them, Jewish



only thing you have is your time, that’s the only thing you own 

in life, you don’t own anything else. You don’t own your 

children, you don’t own your wife. You don’t own your house, 

you’re paying it off. You don’t own anything. You [05:00] do own 

your own time and for you to be willing to give that is the most 

precious gift you can give to your people. But! Time, 

unfortunately, is not legal tender, [laughs] and it’s not hard 

currency and so you – we, we ask you to give one more thing, 

which is money in addition to your time. Nothing can operate 

without money. Money is the holiest of all things. Now I don’t 

want you to worship it, cause I want you to take it away from 

yourself and somebody else, so it’s not an object of worship, 

but it is the one – and there’s no other – it is the one 

indispensable ingredient that you cannot do without. You can’t 

do anything without it. Don’t give me your advice as to what the 

Jewish people [06:00] should do about this that or the other 

thing, I don’t need your advice. I need your time and I need 

your money. And that’s – and in giving those two things – you 

are taking your share of responsibility. Which, you said you 

were willing to do when you were bar mitzvah or bat mitzvah. 

Which you said you were willing to do even though you couldn’t 

talk when you were circumcised. I mean you came into the fold 
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ly, is not legal tetendndderee , [laughs] and it’t’s 

d so you – we, we askskk you to give one more 

ney iiinnn adadaddididitititiononon tttooo yoyoyoururur timimime.e.e. NNNototothihihingngng can o

ey. MMMonononey iiisss thththe hooolililieesttt of aaallll ttthihh ngngngs.ss  Now

worship itii , cacc usususe I wwwant yyyouu ttto tatt ke it aw

d somebodododyyy eleelsesese,,, soss iiit’t’t’s nononottt annn ooobjbjbject off w

hee one – annnd thhherrre’ee sss nonono oootttheeer – iiitt t is theee o

le ingredieeentntnt thahahattt yoyoyouuu cacacannnnnnottt dddooo withoutt.t. Y

withthhouttt it. Don’nn t gigigiveveve mee your advvviciciceee as t

le [06:6::000000]]] shss ould dooo abababout this ttthaaattt or the

n’t need yoyoyoururur aaadvdd icii e. II neeeed d d yoyoyoururur time and 

And that’s – aaandndnd iiinnn gigigivingngg tthose two thing

your share of responsibility Which you sa



and you took the obligations and responsibilities of the tribe. 

You did that. In the one case, you weren’t asked [laughs] in the 

earlier case. But in the thirteen year old, you were asked, you 

had a choice and you could refuse. You didn’t refuse. So you’re 

in the boat. So now carry your weight in the boat, carry your 

weight, [07:00] that’s all, pull your oar, pull your oar. And I 

want you to understand that, the – that the, if you become the 

president of the shul or the federation or the school or the 

center or the old folks or…whatever you become the president of, 

you have to go out and help raise the dough. Okay? If you wanna 

assign cards to somebody else, you gotta take ten cards 

yourself. And then you’re one of the chevreh [family]. Then you 

can tell somebody else to do –everybody knows you’ve got the 

title. Everybody knows you’ve worked up to it. Everybody knows 

you’ve earned it in most cases – some cases, but that’s the 

exception, most cases you’ve earned it. Now everybody wants to 

see you come down to their level and do the things [08:00] that 

the troops are doing. And that’s the beauty of it. So I’m making 

this, uh, uh, preamble and you may say we all understand it. 

What’s he talking about? Why is he making such a fuss about 

this? And the reason I’m making a fuss about it is, I have seen 

many cases where campaigns have fallen because of the action of 
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unnded rstand that, tthehee – tthat the, if youu be

f the shul or the fffededdeeeration or the school 

he ollld d d fofofolklklksss ororor…w…w…whahahatetetevevever yoyoyou uu bebebecococomememe ttthhe pre

go ooututut andndnd helelelp raaaisisisee thtthe dododouuugh.h.h. Okakakay?yy  If 

s to someeebobb dydydy elslslse, yyyooou gototottaa tttakkke ee ten card

nddd then yyyououou’r’r’ree e onononeee ofofof tttheee chchchevevevrererehhh [[[familyy].

meebe ody elllseee ttto dooo –eveveverererybybybooodyyy kknk ooowsss you’veee g

ybooody knowsss yyyouoo ’v’v’veee wowoworkrkrkededed uuup tototo it. Everrrybo

ed ititt in nn most casasaseseses – sssomomomee cases, bbbututut ttthat’

most caaasesesesss yoyy u’ve earararnenened it. Now evvverererybody 

e down to tttheheheiririr lev llel a ddnd dddooo thththeee things [08

are doing. And d thththatatat’s’s’s ttthe bbbeeaeauty of it. So 

h preamble and you may say we all understa



the leader. Sat up on, he or she, sat up on some kind of throne 

giving orders and directions … and people began to get the sense 

and the feeling that he wasn’t doing any of the dirty work 

himself. And that’s when people lose faith in the leader, so you 

have to be engaged from word goal one, from word – uh, from word 

one. And on that page, I had Roman numeral three – I just ticked 

off five or six [09:00] things uh, in terms of your conduct, as 

a fundraiser. [pages turning]

Item one, you have to get involved in setting the community 

goal. I say community goal, the- the project goal, whatever the 

project is. You have to take part in that process. This will 

increase your credibility in later solicitations. You will have 

full knowledge of how and why the goal was established and you 

can answer all questions. Okay. Let’s review that for a couple 

minutes because we didn’t have time to get to it, as to how you 

establish a goal. How do you set the goal? We talked a little 

bit yesterday about should the goal have a cushion in it, so 

that you’re protected against [10:00] [inaudible] overruns, um, 

but lets’ talk about um, uh, not the psychology but the 

methodology. What’s the best way to set a goal for the project? 

[turning pages] the very best way? BJ? 
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siix x [09:00] thingsgs uuuh,hh iin terms of yourr co

r. [pages turning]

ne, you have to get involvlvved in setting the

commmmunununiiityyy ggogoalalal,,, thhhe-e-e- thehehe prororojectctct goaoaoalll, wha

You haveee tooo tttakekeke parrrttt in ttthaaattt prrroococess. Thi

urrr credibbbiili itttyyy iinin lattteer sssolololicccitttatttiiions. Yoou 

dgegee of howww ana ddd whww y thththeee goalll wwwas eeestablishhhed

alll questionsnsns. Okay. LeLeLett’t’s rerereviviview that ffof r 

ause wewewe dddidii n’t hahh ve tttimimime tott  get to o o ititit,,, as t

goal. HoHoHow dododo you ssseeet thehh goal??? We ttalked a

ay about shhouououlddd thehehe goal hahahaveveve aaa cushion in 

protected againssttt [10:0:0:000000]]] [inaudible] over



BJ: Well, I don’t know if this is the best way, I can tell you 

what I’ve done in the past. Generally, um, we’ve always looked 

to see what the project needed – in other words what we thought 

the actual costs were and what the necessary amount of money was 

gonna be. Second thing we look to do was to determine who our 

audience was and what we thought the uh capability of that 

audience was with respect to that particular project. So, I 

guess we came at it two ways. First what did we need, second, 

was it possible? And uh, that’s the way I’ve always done it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Now I wanna know, who’s the ‘we’? 

BJ: Okay. Um, just as a case in point, go with that one? [11:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. You said – the, how you’ve done it, 

how you done it? 

BJ: Right. Um, [clears throat] in the case of um, our synagogue, 

I uh, had been on the executive committee, I have responsibility 

for the financial matters, um, we had, uh, the synagogue ran 

with one-third of its budget being covered by dues, one third of 

its budget generally covered by annual dinner, and one third of 

its budget being covered by the Yom Kippur appeal which was a 

very laggard sort of process in the synagogue. So first we 

determined what all our expenses were and what we needed –
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s wwiti h respect to tthahaattt paparticular projectct. 

me at it two ways. FiFiirrrstt t what did we need, 

ible??? AAAndndnd uuuh,h,h, ttthahahat’t’t’sss thththe wawaway yy I’I’I’veveve aaalwlwlwaays do

Friedddmamamann:n NNNoowow III wwwannnnanana knononow, wwwho’s’s’s thehehe ‘we’?

m, jjjusttt as a case iiin ppp iioi ttnt,, gogogo wititithhh ththth ttat on

Frririedman::: OOOkaaay.y.y. YYYououou sssaiaiaid d d – thththee,e  hooow you’vvve 

e iiit? 

Um, [c[ccleleleararars throat] ininin the case offf uuum,m,m, our

een on thththe exexexecee utivvveee commmmmittee,e,e, I hhhave resp

ancial mattererers,,, um,m,m, we hahh d,d,d, uuuh,h,h, the synagog

ird of its budget bbbeiee ngngg cccovered by dues, on



Herbert A. Friedman: I wanna know who’s the ‘we’? 

BJ: Um, I did, and we have a bookkeeping staff, a bookkeeper. 

And a treasurer. 

Herbert A. Friednan: You, the bookkeeping staff, and the 

treasurer?

BJ: Right.

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. Um, and give me an idea, let’s say, 

[12:00] of the size of the goal which you came up with.

BJ: The goal for the Yom Kippur appeal was a hundred thousand 

dollars.

Herbert A. Friedman: For the project where the goal is a hundred 

thousand dollars, - 

BJ: How much time did I spend on determining those costs? Maybe 

a half hour. 

Herbert A. Friedman: A half hour. So, you depended upon your 

staff.

BJ: Right.

Herbert A. Friedman: And what did the treasurer have to add to 

the, to the discussion? 
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Friedmamaman:nn OOOkakakay.y.y. UUUm,mm aaandndnd giviviveee mememe aaan n n ididideae , le

the sizizize ofofof theee gggoaall whw icichh yoyy uu cacamem uuup pp with

l for the e e Yom mm Kiipppp ur aaappeaaalll waaas a   hundred t

Friririedman::: FFForrr ttthehehe ppprororojeeectctct wwwheheherrre ttthhhe goal is

llaaarsrr , -

h timemee dddididid I spend onnn determining g g thththososose cos

. 

Friedman: A halalalfff hohohoururur... SoSS , yoyoyou depended upo



BJ: Well- 

Herbert A. Friedman: Nothing. 

BJ: Mm. The treasurer got basically the opportunity to rehash 

everything the bookkeeper said.

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. So that’s a – 

BJ: That made her happy. 

Herbert A. Friedman: A little bit of insurance to make sure they 

were on the right track, but – nothing really creative.

BJ: Except yelling at the bookkeeper.

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Okay! Um, - 

Audience: What was, what was the point? To raise money 

[inaudible] for the Yom Kippur appeal? 

BJ: How much money the synagogue needed to fill its budgetary 

[13:00] needs for the rest of the year. [13:00]

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, how much money the synagogue – the 

Yom Kippur appeal should contribute to the annual deficit. Yom 

Kippur appeal had to produce one third, you said? [BJ: Right] of 

the annual deficit. [BJ: Annual budget] Annual budget.
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de herer happy.

Friedddmamaman:n:n: AAA lllititittltltle bibibittt of iiinsnsnsurururananancecece tttoo make

righttt tracacackkk, bbb tutut ––– nnnoothihhinggg rrreeealllllly yy crcrcreative

yelling atatat tttheee bbbooookkeeeeeeper...

Frrriedman::: [laaauuughshshs]]] Okkkaay!!! UmUmUm, -

hattt was, whahahattt waaas thththeee popopoiiintt?t? TTToo raise moooney

for rr theee Yom Kiiippppp ururur aaappppppeaeaeal??? 

h money y thtt eee syss nagogugugue neeeeded tooo fillllll its bu

ds for the rerer sttt of f f the yeararar... [1[1[1333:00]

Friedman: Yeah, howw mmmucucuchhh money the synagogu



BJ: The synagogue doesn’t run at a deficit. 

Audience: The other two components are predictable.

BJ: That’s right 

Audience: You know what it is and you don’t – that’s not – okay.

BJ: But it had never been – it actually it hadn’t been done that 

way, generally people just sorta ran- raised money and the 

synagogue sorta got along and it seemed to [inaudible] enough 

and there wasn’t a lot of science applied to it. The next part 

was actually tougher and that was looking to see how successful 

we had actually been in our appeals in the past, out of the 

number of families we had, how many had contributed and to what 

extent that they had contributed and that – um, I unfortunately 

had to do myself because it was in a variety of different places 

and I had to sit up at nights and just – [14:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman: So you were trying to update the process 

Audience: And we created a computer bases – 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah I was gonna say, you’re trying to 

build a database [laughs] as a one-man show. But uh, he was 

bringing them up into the twenty-first century, uh, instead of 
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had never been – it acactually it hadn’t been

lly peoeoplple justst ssorttat rrraan- raraised mmononeye  and

orta gogogottt alalalononong g g ananand dd ititit ssseemememed d d tototo [[[inininauauaudidd ble]

asn’t aaa lototot of scscscieeencncceee apapapplpliei d dd tototo it.t.t. The n

y touuughghgheeer aaanndnd ttthahahat wawawasss loloookinining tototo seeeeee how s

ally yy beennn in ourrr appppepepeaaals ininin thehehe pppaaast,,, out o

ammmilies wwweee haaaddd, hhhowowow mmmaany y y hahahad cocoontttrrir buted an

ththhey had conoo trtrtribibibutuu ededed anddd ttthahahat –– um, I unnnfo

yselllf becausesese iiittt was iniin a vvvarararieieiety of diiiffff er

o sittt uuup pp ataa  nights annndd just – [14:0:0:0000] 

Friedman:: SSSooo yoyoyouuu wewew rere ttryryininng g g tototo uuuppdpdate the 

nd we created a cococompmpmputututeeer bbbaasa es – 



with the little green eyeshade and the little pen and lots of 

figures and lots of little different ledgers. Uh, yeah, Philip? 

Philip: I have a question about when you have, like Operation 

Exodus and the general campaign going – or it could be maybe, 

uh, Kol Nidre appeal –

BJ: Yeah, there’s a lot of noise, that’s right 

Philip: - or maybe a school. As – 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, whatever!

Philip: As building campaign –

Herbert A. Friedman: Whatever, whatever, whatever – 

Philip: How do you, uh, how does one dovetail? Is it better to 

try to uh, let’s say it’s a building campaign, do you – I won’t 

say sacrifice – but do you hold back the general campaign, do 

you push both, is it [inaudible] to roll one sometimes into the 

other?

Herbert A. Friedman: No, you’re getting way off into other 

subjects – other subjects – 

Philip: I know. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Hold ‘em, hold ‘em, stay on this. [15:00] 
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heere’s a lot of noisse,e tthat’s right

r maybe a school. As ––– 

Friedmaman: Yeah,,, wwhatever!

building campapap igggnnn –

Frrriedman:n:n: WWWhhahatetetevevverr,r wwwhahahateeeveveverrr, wwwhahahatetetever –

ddooo you, uuuh,h,h, hhhowowow dddoesss oneee dododovvetatataiiil? Is itt b

let’’s’  say it’t’t’sss aaa bubb illlddinggg cccamamampppaign, do yoy u 

ce – bububuttt dodd  you hold bback the gennnerereralalal campa

th, is ititit [[[inininauaa diblblble] tooo rroll ononone ssos metimes

Friedman: No, you’re getting way off into o



Philip: Okay. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Stay on this. The coordination of 

campaigns, how to decide which campaign should come up, which 

should – 

Philip: Dinner, as annual giving, [inaudible]

BJ: We space them out very well, those are easy to deal with- 

Herbert A. Friedman: Coordination of large campaigns in the 

community have to go through the central federation office 

‘cause the only place in town that keeps the calendar on what’s 

happening everywhere is the federation office. Nobody else does 

it. And, so, you gotta sit down with them if you’re gonna have –

Audience: [inaudible] internally, within the same organization – 

Philip: Maybe sometime this week you can discuss your 

organization [inaudible] campaign, how –

Herbert A. Friedman: One organization? Oh – do – Oh I missed the 

point, obviously. 

Philip: Maybe later on – 
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e ththem out very weelll ,,, thhosose are easy to o ded a

Friedmamaman:nn CCCoooooordrdrdinininatatatioioionnn of lllararargegege cccamamampapapaigi ns i

ave tooo go ttthrh ouuughghgh ttthehee cenene trtralaa  fededederee atatation of

only plplplaaaceee iinin tttowowown thththaata kkkeepspsps thehehe calalaleendar 

verywyy hereee is tttheee fedeeerrrationonon offfffficceee. Nobody 

, you gotttttta sssiiit dddowowown wwiththth tttheeem m m ifff you’re go

inaaaudible] inininteteternrr alalallylyly, wiwiwiththhininin ttthehehe same oororga

be sooometttiiime thiss wwweeeeeek kk yoyoyouuu ccac n discccususussss yoy ur 

n [inauuudididiblblbleee] campaiiign, how –

Friedman: Onenee ooorganananizizizatatatioii n??? OOOhhh – do – Oh I 

ously.



Herbert A. Friedman: All right, hold it. We’ll get to it, uh, 

but I don’t want to lose track of this. Do you think, do- 

somebody had your hand up? Yes? 

Audience: I, I think that setting the goal is pretty uh, self-

determined, whether it’s a hundred thousand dollars [inaudible]

or a building campaign that we’re going through at our synagogue 

[16:00] … [inaudible] a building campaign or a deficit that we 

just covered, that goal is predetermined by the concept of 

having a campaign to raise the money. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You think that because somebody decided to 

have a campaign – to raise the money… 

Audience: No, no, I think that, I think that the concept of 

where, we have a large synagogue and and, we’re planning for ten 

years in the future on replacing major components, so – we’re 

going through that process now of identifying –

Herbert A. Friedman: ‘We’ is a large committee.

Audience: No, ‘we’ is me and two other people. 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] So you and two other people are 

deciding about ten years’ worth of future capital improvements 
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ng campaign that we’rree going through at our

inaudidible] a builildid ngngng cccamaa papaigign or a ddefeficit

d, that goal isis pppredeterminnedd by yy the concep

mpaign to raise the moneyyy.

Friedman: Youuu thiink thah t bebecausuu e soss mebody d

aigigign – ttto r iiaise ttthhhe money…

o, no, I thhhinnkn  thahahat,t,t, III ttthihihinkkk ttthaaat the conncn e

aveee a large syyny agagagogogogue andndnd aaanddd, wwwe’re plaaanni

e fututtureee on replalalacicicinggg majajajororor componeneentntnts,s,s, so 

gh thattt ppprooocecc ss now ooofff identifyying –––

Friedman: ‘WeWeWe’ is aaa larrrgegg cccomomommimimittt ee.

o, ‘we’ is me and twoo other people.



and you’re talking about hundreds of thousands if not millions 

of dollars? Right? 

Audience: Correct. 

Herbert A. Friedman: And you and two other guys are deciding 

that. [Audience: three] Three. All right. Three guys. [audience 

commotion]

Audience: Well it’s really not so cut and dry, [17:00] you have 

to determine whether you should base the campaign on the ability 

to raise the dollars versus the actual needs of the community, 

and that’s– that’ becomes a philosophical question, I mean, if 

last year we raised ‘x,’ this year do you try to raise ‘x’ plus 

’y’ to sorta stretch over last year or do you take a look at 

real dollars required to provide the services you’re your 

community needs? In which case, the likelihood of attaining that 

goal is significantly reduced over the first one suggested.

Herbert A. Friedman: See, what’s absolutely amazing to me in 

everything that you’ve all said is nobody has said, hey you know 

what, in setting the goal, we ought to ask a couple of the 

customers what they think, the contributors. The big 

contributors.
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ell it’s really not sososo cut and dry, [17:00]

e wheeethththererer yyyououou ssshohohoulululddd bababase ttthehehe cccamamampapapaigigignn on t

e dollllalalarsrr vvveeersususus thhheee aactuttual nnneedsdsds offf thtt e co

that’ beeeccoc mememesss aaa philllooosophihihicaaalll quuuesesestion, I 

e raised dd ‘x‘x‘x,,,’ ttthihihisss yeyeyeararar dddooo yoyoyou trtrtry y y to raiise

a stretchhh oooveeer laaaststst year r r ooor dooo yoyoyouuu take aaa l

s rrrequired tototo prororovivividedd ttthehehe ssserrrvivivicces you’rrre y

eeds??? Innn which cacacasesese,,, thhthe e e lililikelihooddd ooof f f atta

nificannntltltly rerr duced ovovovererer the first onnene sugge

Friedman: Seeeeee, whatatat’s aaabsbb olololutututelelely amazing to

that you’ve all saiaiaid dd isisis nnnobody has said, he



Audience: No, we didn’t get to that point yet.

Herbert A. Friedman: What point? We’re talking about how do you 

set the goal? 

Audience: - but in terms of – we’ve already done that, before we 

get to what you just said –

[commotion continues] 

[18:00]

Herbert A. Friedman: How do you set the goal? And you have told 

me how you set the goal, you and two other guys, you and a 

couple of staff people. Wait a minute.

Audience: No no no no no no no you asked me how we did the 

background work.

Herbert A. Friedman: No, I didn’t ask you that! 

Audience: Oh you did, you said –

Herbert A. Friedman: I asked you, how do you set your goals? 

Audience: You didn’t understand what I said there, because I 

think the goal is said, it’s predetermined whether it’s a new 

function you’re gonna supply a social worker to the community 

that goal is, is self-fulfilling 
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conntit nues] 

Friedmamaman: HHHoowo dddo yooouuu ssettt thhheee gggoalalal??? AnAnAnddd you 

set the gggoaoo l,,, yououou anddd two oootheree ggguyuu s, you a

taaaff peoppplell . WaWW ititit a mmminii ute.e.e.

o non  no nonono nooo nonono nnooo yoyy u u u aaaskekeked d d meee hhhow we dddid

worrrk.kk

Friedddmamaman:n:n: No, I didn’’’tt ask you thhhatatat!!!

h you did,d, yyyououou sssaiiidd –

Friedman: I askededd yyyouo ,,, hooowww do you set your 



Herbert A. Friedman: The cost is known to you! 

Audience: It’s not known, it’s only known once the- once the, 

uh, process, not the process, the project has been identified 

and that’s, that’s the first step in the project. Well, I wanna 

hire this social worker or Hillel representative –

Herbert A. Friedman: Who’s the ‘I’? 

Audience: The person who suggested – whether it’s me, [Herbert 

A. Friedman laughs] or, or –

Herbert A. Friedman: I’m trying to find out fellas, how you set 

the goal. Now you, I- I- I don’t [19:00] I didn’t bother with 

all the preliminary surveys, I took for granted somebody’s going 

to find out what this costs and what that costs, somebody comes 

in with the alternatives of, if we do this portion of it and 

this portion of it maybe we ought to spread it over three years 

– all of that is technical preparatory bookkeeping data that the 

people need who are going to set the goal. They need the data 

absolutely, obviously, they shouldn’t be talking in the 

abstract. Once they go the data, how should the goal be set? And 

when I said I saw absent in what you – I didn’t hear anybody 

say, let’s see the goal by calling together ten of the largest 

contributors, explain all this data to them, see what they 
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Frir edman: Who’s the ‘‘I’’? 

he person who suggesteteted – whether it’s me,

lauggghshshs]]] ororor,,, ororor –––

Friedddmamamannn: III’’m’m tttryryryinnnggg ttot fffind dd outtt feff llllllaaas, ho

ow yoyy u,,, III- I- I dddon’ttt [[[19:0:0:00]]] III dddiiidn’t both

liiiminary ssus rvvveeye s,s,, III tttoook k k fofoor grgrgrannnttted someeebo

whwhhat thisss cocc stststsss anaa d dd whhwhattt ttthahahat cococosts, sommmeb

allttternativeseses ooof,f,f, iff wwe do thththisisis portionnn of 

n of ititit mmmayaa be we oughhhtt to spread ititit ooovvev r th

at is tececechnnnicicicala  prerereppparatototory booooookkeeeeeeping dat

who are goinining gg to sssetee ttthehh gggoaoaoal.l.l. They need t

obviously, they shshshouoo ldldldn’n’n’tt be talking in th



think, ‘cause they have to buy in. And the way you get them to 

buy in,[20:00] is you consult them right at the beginning when 

you set your goals.

Audience: That was the, that was the next step. First we needed 

to know, then we needed the databank, we didn’t have ten, we had 

six –

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s okay, same thing – 

Audience: We sat down, we determined, we actually went through 

the entire listing, determined what we thought each person could 

give, so we came up with –

Herbert A. Friedman: Who’s’ the ‘we?’ 

Audience: The six of us in that room.

Herbert A. Friedman:  Who were the six? 

Audience: Uh, -

Herbert A. Friedman: Your staff? 

Audience: No, uh, they were prominent people I the community, 

leaders, big givers, um, and people who were well known in the 

community with the influence to raise the money.
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Friedman:n: Thhatat’s’  okakakay,yy sssame ththing g –

e sattt dododownwnwn,,, wewewe dddetetetererermimiminenen d,d,d, wwwe ee acacactututualalallylyly went

listiiingngng,,, dededettet rmrmrmineddd wwwhhattt we ttthhhougugughthh eeeacaa h pe

came up wwiw ththth –

Frrriedman::: Whooo’’’s’ thththe ‘‘we?e?e?’’

he six of ususus iiin thhhatatat rroooooommm.

Friedddman:n:n:  Who wewewererere ttthehehe sssixixix?

h, -

Friedman: Your r stststafafaff?f?f? 



Herbert A. Friedman: I don’t care all about the influential 

people, well known –

Audience: These were the guys that were going to go out and ask 

for the money. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Those are your workers, I don’t mind if 

they’re there, that’s fine –

Audience: No, this are- these are the leaders of the community, 

we don’t have workers do that, the leaders of the community – 

they’re the ones that ask for the money

Herbert A. Friedman: Good, they were, were leaders, I’m focused 

on the one thing in this session – [bangs desk for emphasis] 

keep thinking only [21:00] about one thing. Dollar bills. That’s 

all, don’t think about anything else. So when I –

Audience: - twenty five percent of the budget was in the room. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Twenty five percent of the budget was in 

the room, that’s fine, I’m satisfied 

Audience: Does that answer your question? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah yeah, right away, I’m fine, I’m fine, 

I’m okay, I’m happy [laughs] So many people go into projects, 
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re,e, that’s fine –

o, this are- these arerere the leaders of the c

ve wooorkrkrkererersss dododo ttthahahat,t,t, ttthehehe leaeaeadededersrsrs ooof ff thththee comm

onesss ttthahh ttt aaaskkk for thththee mommoneyyy

Friedman::: Gooood,d,d, tttheyyy wwwere,, wererere llleeeaders,, I’

thhhing in ttht isss sesesessisisionnn – [[[bababangggs deeessks  for eeemp

ng g only [212121:0: 0]0]0] aaabobb ututut oneee ttthihihinggg. Dollar bbbil

thiinnnk about aaanynynythtt ing ellelse. SoSoSo wwwhen I –

twenttty yy fififivvve percent oof the budgetetet wwwaasa  in t

Friedman: TTTweww ntntntyyy five percececennnt ooofff the budget

hat’s fine, I’m sssatatatisisisfififiedd 



good people, honest people, sincere people, without using the 

first fact of sechel, common sense. You gotta find out somehow 

or other what your customers believe, what they feel. You gotta 

get some kind of feedback from them, you’re not soliciting them 

at the moment of the goal setting, although it’s not a bad idea, 

by the way [laughs], I mean, I have seen communities – talking 

about the biggest fundraising project in town, let’s talk about 

that – everything else is a smaller model, [22:00] is a smaller 

project that can use that model. I have seen communities which 

decide on their calendar – let’s make believe that uh, the 

Jewish year, action year, begins at Rosh Hashanah, so that’s 

September… so September of a given year, you’re starting to plan 

the next calendar - September 1994, you’re planning your 1995 

campaign, okay. And the first thing you want to do in, in the 

planning is [clears throat] the national UJA sends over a prime 

minister’s mission, uh, which I set decades ago to go in August. 

Prime minister’s mission goes in August, and on the prime 

minister’s mission, the minimal gift is the hundred thousand 

dollar gift, to be, to be invited to go on that mission. And 

they don’t pay for it, and they go on the concord,[23:00] and 

it’s first class all the way cause you got people on that 

airplane who are – minimum is a hundred thousand, and there’s no 
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igggese t fundraising g prrrojoo ecect in town, let’s’s t

ything else is a smalallleller model, [22:00] is 

t cannn uuusesese ttthahahat t t momomodededel.l.l. III havavaveee seseseenenen cccomomommmmuniti

heir cacacalendndndaaar –– lettt’s’s’s makaake bebebelllieveveve ee thththataa  uh,

, action yeyy ararar,,, bebebeginsss at RoRoRoshh HHHassshahh nah, so 

sooo Septememembebeberrr ofofof aaa givivivenenen yyyeaeaear,r,r, yyyououou’r’rre starrti

leendar - Seeeptttemmmbeeerr r 191919949494,, yyyouuu’rrre pllal nning yo

kayyy. And thhheee fiff rsrsrsttt thththinininggg yoyoyou wawawannnt to do in,

[cleleearsss throattt]]] thththeee nananatititionononal UJA sssenenendsdsds ove

missionnn, uhuhuh,,, which III seseset decades agggooo to go 

ter’s missisisiononon gggoeoo s iiin AAugussst,t,t, aaandndnd on the pr

mission, the mimiinininimamamalll gigigift iiisss the hundred th

to be to be invited to go on that missio



maximum, so there are people that’re giving a million. They come 

back; they’re affected by what they heard and saw in Israel.

Let’s make believe that, um, make believe it doesn’t 

matter, September 1, whatever date it is, forget Labor Day, Rosh 

Hashanah, make believe September 1st, you call a meeting to try 

to set your goal. Now everybody comes in with all the data, all 

prepared, executive director and his staff, they’ve got the 

data, they’ve got a figure in mind that they want to recommend. 

They know what was raised last year; they know what the da- they 

know what the shortfall was in the cash versus the pledges from 

last year, and two years and three years ago. They’re backed up 

with all the data in the world to answer any kind of questions 

that are going to come up [24:00] at this, uh, nice big Sunday 

afternoon barbecue out at somebody’s back yard – that’s where I 

saw in one city, they had their goal setting meeting. Um, and 

they invited me to come and make the speech to inspire them, so 

that’s how I had to sit through their own internal, um, I was 

not one of their uh, citizens of their city. So in a way, I had 

no right or reason to be there, they were deciding their own 

internal business. And there were, there, out on the lawn, on 

that barbecue, about fifty people. And I asked the executive 

director, I said, director, I don’t know- I don’t know the 
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goal. Now everybody coc mes in with all the 

xecututivi e directoror aandndnd hhhisii sstat ff, theyey’v’ve go

ve got a figugg rere in mind thaat theyyy want to r

hat was raised last year; they know what th

he shhhororrtttfalalallll wawawasss innn ttthheh cccash h h versrsrsusuu ttthhhe ple

and two yyyeeearsrsrs andndnd thrrreeee yeaeaears aaagooo. They’re 

e data innn thehee woororldll tttoo annnswswwerrr aaanyyy kind off q

ingngg to comememe up pp [2[2[24:000000] at ttthihihis, uuuhhh, nice bi

arbbeece ue out aaat tt somebobobodydydy’’’s bacacackkk yard – thhah t’

city, tttheheheyyy had ththheiiirr gogogo llal setting mmmeeeeeettting. 

d me to ccommmeee and maaakkke thehh  speeccch tooo inspire

I had to siittt thhhrougugugh theirrr owowownnn iiinternal, um

their uh, citizennsss of tttheheheiirir city. So in a w



composition of the audience. He said, we invited every single 

ten thousand dollar giver and over. I said, how many have you 

got in town? He said, oh, I dunno, a hundred. [25:00] I said, 

you invited them all? Yup. And he says, and thirty of ‘em came 

and they’re here. So he’s got thirty out of a hundred, thirty 

percent, of his top givers. Now he wants to increase them, he 

wants to get more people below them up into that category, and 

it doesn’t matter if you’re talking about ten thousand or one 

thousand, the scale of the project doesn’t make any difference. 

Small projects can be modeled after larger projects, if the 

model is correct. And the model of inviting a top layer of your 

best known givers – not helpers, not advisors, not well known 

community leaders, socially prominent figures – they’re all okay 

I’ve got no objection to any of that.

But I wanna make sure that [26:00] embedded in that 

audience is a good chunk, and if you say twenty-five percent, 

perfect, that’s fine, so I was kind’ve surprised that that 

didn’t come out right away, maybe I wasn’t clear in the question 

I asked, I dunno, I thought I was. Get that goal and you are the 

leader, and as the questions come up, the question swill usually 

be, why – why do we need this, why do we need that – or the 

question will be, how – how do you think we could rai – what’s 
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t mmoro e people belowow ttthehh m m up into that catateg

matter if you’re talklkkiniing about ten thousand

he scccalalaleee ofofof ttthehehe ppprororojejejectctct doeoeoesnsnsn’t’t’t mmmakakakeee aany di

cts ccananan beee mmmodededeled afafaftterrr largrgrgeeer ppprorr jejejectcc s, i

rrect. Annnd dd thththe ee momomodel ofoo  invnvnvittinining a aa top laye

giiivers – nononottt hehehelplplperee s,s,s, nnnottt aaadvdvdvisissororors,,, not wwel

eaada ers, sssoccciaaalllly prprpromomominininennnttt fffigggurrresss – theyyy’r

obbbjection tototo anynyny oofff thththatatat...

wannaaa mamamakekeke sure ththth tatat [[262626:00000]0  embeddddededed dd in th

a goodd cchuuunknknk, and iiif youoo  say tttwenttty-y five p

at’s fine, sososo III wasasas kind’veveve surururpprised that 

out right away, mamamaybyy eee III wwwasn’t clear in th



going around the table I hear is gonna cost twenty-five percent 

more, can we raise the goal by twenty-five percent? How are we 

gonna do that? Are you gonna start asking people at the very top 

once we’re here, out at the barbecue? Are you gonna ask us 

[27:00] for thirty and forty percent increases? That’s what’s 

going through their heads in order to reach an average of a 

twenty-five percent increase in a big campaign. Somebody’s going 

to have to give forty-percent more cause somebody else is only 

going to give ten percent more, is that right?

So we’re talking about average of twenty-five percent 

increase in the, in the goal, the people who are – the big 

givers who are present at that moment know perfectly well and to 

make sure that they know, you, the leader, have to say something 

like this – I’m not trying to put words in your mouth – you 

interrupt, get into the conversation, ‘fellas, ladies and 

gentlemen, nobody here should vote for this goal without 

realizing the implications to his own personal or [28:00] her 

own personal gift. Don’t vote for a resolution, you got to vote 

with your pocketbook’ – remember that – ‘in order for your vote 

to be helpful. Vote with your pocketbook.’ And I’d much rather 

have you vote down a twenty-five percent increase rather than 

vote for it, knowing perfectly well that you don’t intend to 
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peercr ent increase iin aaa bibig campaign. Somemebo

give forty-percent mooorrre cause somebody else

ve teeennn pepepercrcrcenenent t t momomorerere,,, isisis thahahattt riririghghght?t?t?

re talalalkikikinggg aaabobooututut aveveverararageee of tttwennntytyty-fffivivive per

the, in tttheee gggoalalal, thhheee peopopopleee wwwhooo are – the

arrre preseeenntn aaattt thththataa mmmoomennnttt knnnowww pppeere fectlyyy w

hattat they knknknowo , yoyoyou, ttthehehe leaaadededer, hhhave to sssay

I’mmm not tryiyiyingngng to pupuputtt wordsss ininin your mouutu h 

get iiintntntooo thtt e conversasasatitition, ‘fellas,s,s, lllaaadies 

nobody hehehereee ssshould vvvote for thihiis goooaal witho

he implicattioioionsss tooo his ownnn pepepersrsrsono al or [28:

l gift. Don’t vottteee ffforrr a a a rrresolution, you go



match that increase by something bigger. Because you have to 

help keep the average up and twenty five percent for everybody, 

average for everybody across the board, means forty percent for 

you.

 Somebody ought to issue that warning the meeting, that’s 

being very honest. Some people think no, it’s not right to do 

that because that puts a damper on it, that tells those uh, big 

givers, boy they’re really going to get whacked. Um, but I, I 

[29:00] think it’s much better if the goal is reached after a 

long, deep analysis even including arguments – cause when the 

arguments are over, they’re not personal arguments, you’re not 

fighting with him, you have a difference of opinion. But that 

[inaudible] in the air, that disappears quickly. By tomorrow, 

that’s all forgotten. Each of you is struggling to try to arrive 

at the correct answer, you’re joined in the common [recording 

cuts out] feeling in the matter, is, and I’m not trying to 

dictate it, I’m just trying to tell you what my experience is – 

face it honestly, face the goal setting honestly, involve some 

of the big- as many of the biggest givers in town as you can 

involve. Let ‘em thrash it out, point out to them what their 

responsibility is, and then – come up with the best answer you 

can come up with. Uhm, so goal [30:00] setting should not be 
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honest. Some people tthih nk no, it’s not righ

e thahatt pup ts a damamperrr onnn it,t, that telllss thos

they’re reallylyy gggoinggg to gegeg t whacked. Um, b

nk it’s much better if thhheee goal is reached 

analyyysisisisss eveveveenen iiincncncluuudididinngn aaargumumumentststs – cccaaua se w

re over, ttht eyeyey’’’reee not pppersonononal aaarggguumuments, yo

thhh him, yyyooou hhhaaaveee a aa diiiffferrrenenenceee ooof oopo inion.. B

ininn the airirir,, thththataa dddisisisapapappearrrss quicicickkkly. By to

forrggog tten. EaEaEachchch of yoyoyouuu iiis strtrtruguguggling to try

ect aaansnsnswewewer,rr  you’re jojojoininin dded iiin the cococommmmmmooon [re

eeling ininin ttthehehe matteeerrr, is,ss  and III’m nnnoot tryin

I’m just ttryryryinnng tototo tell yoyoyou u u whwhwhaat my experi

estly, face the ggoaoaoalll sesesettttttiining honestly, invo



mechanical, it should not be uh, um, uh peripheral, ti should 

not be exclusive just to a small tiny group of people. It’s 

gotta be as inclusive as you can make it, and you do it early 

enough, at an early enough time in the, in the in the calendar 

of the campaign so that you’re not caught short, um, I’ve seen 

this happen. The process didn’t take place- [recording briefly 

cuts out]

Herbert A. Friedman: - over a Jewish guy, a newspaper man comes 

along wants to interview the leader, the president, and um, I’d 

like to help – they all want to help. So I want to help the 

campaign get off, I’m writing the lead story, oh, can you tell 

me what your goal is? Oy! Jeez, we didn’t set a goal, oy gevalt, 

we didn’t set a goal. I’ve seen that happen so many times! Oh 

jeez [mumbles] hey listen, uh, oh, would ya call Bill and Harry 

and John and M-Muriel [31:00] and Sarah and get ‘em together my 

house, now, this afternoon, five o’clock! Cause I got to answer 

this guy from the paper. You got to answer the guy from the 

paper, that’s how you’re going to make your goal? And believe 

me, this is, this is not an act, I-I – anybody here ever seen 

this happen? 

Audience: I’m afraid to raise my hand. 
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Friedman: - oveer a Jewish ggguyuyy,,, a newspapp per 

to interview the leader, the president, an

p – tttheheheyy y alalallll wawawantntnt tttooo hheh lplpp. SoSoSo I wwwanaa ttt ttto hel

t off, I’’’mmm wrwrwriiitinining thhheee leadadad stototoryyy, oh, can 

r goal isss??? OyOyy!!! JJeJeezee , wwe dddidididn’t seeettt a goall, 

ett a goall... I’I veveve seennn thththat hhhapapappennn so many ti

es] hey listeteten,n,n, uh, oooh,hh, wouldldld yyya call Biili l 

d M-MMMurururieieielll [31:0000] ananand dd SSSarah and gegegettt ‘‘‘em to

this aftftfterrrnononoon, fiiivvve o’clock! Causssee I got 

om the paper.r.r. YYYou gggot to anananswswswererer the guy fro

’s how you’re goiiingngng tooo mamamakkeke your goal? And 



Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, right! [audience laughter] Go ‘head 

Audience: I’m a president [inaudible] of Columbus Day School, 

and what we did over the year is, top givers who are involved in 

seeing what the needs of the school were, and they made sure 

that we knew the teachers’ salaries have the increase, what 

teachers we could hire, [inaudible] going for, and, by the time 

we came around and set our goal, the people who were the major 

givers came to me and, and they pushed to have the goal set 

higher – and the number one fund giver, um, was head of 

development committee this [32:00] past year. And we decided in 

the past that the goal was a hundred and thirty, hundred forty 

thousand dollars – struggling – last year he it was two hundred 

thousand dollars, this year the goal’s at two fifty. [inaudible]

but the givers were at the meeting, but they have been – it’s a 

whole year process –

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s even better! You guys were very 

thorough about it - 

Audience: - and then what happened was, they agreed to their 

twenty percent increase before the…first meeting of the 

[inaudible] at which we had about forty people show up. Now one 
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could hire, [inaudiblble] going for, and, by

und aandn  set our ggoaal,l,l, ttthehh ppeoe ple who wewere t

to me and,,, andnd theyyy pupp shedd tto have the goa

d the number one fund givvveeer, um, was head o

commmmitititttteeee tththisisis [[[3222:0:0:000]0 pppasttt yeararar... AnAnAnddd we d

at the goooaaal wwwaaas aaa hunnndddred aaanddd ttthiiirtrtrty, hundr

llllars – sssttrt uggggggliining gg – llasttt yyyeaaar heee it was tw

llalaars, thhhisisis yeaeaearrr thhheee gogogoal’sss aaattt twtwtwo fifty... [

erss were at ttthehehe meetititingngng, buttt thththey have bbeb en

proceeessssss –––

Friedman::: TTThahahat’t’t’s eeeven betttteteer!r!r! YYYououou gguys were

out it -

d th h t h d th d t



twenty percent went from eighty to a hundred thousand, and so 

forth, twenty-five to thirty-five thousand, ten thousand to –

Herbert A. Friedman: That takes us to the next point – cause the 

next point is about [taps desk for emphasis] what the leader has 

to do to decide his or her own gift. Take point ‘B,’ you led 

right into point ‘B.’ You helped set the goal, you participated 

in it, you’ve steered it, you’ve made sure that there-that the 

large enough [33:00] group was brought together to decide it, 

and that’s the official goal. Now, next comes the-the personal 

matter, now what’re you going to do? What’s your share? And you 

have to make your decision about your personal gift immediately, 

earlier, earliest, the first if possible! I know everybody’s 

families’ personal calendars are always in turmoil, and uh, um, 

y’know, the day after the goal setting meeting you might have to 

go to Europe, so I’m not uh – I’m not faulting you or I’m not 

insisting that yours has to be the number one gift campaign on 

the record. But I am saying to you that you have to decide very 

early. As a matter of fact, if you remember, based upon what we 

said yesterday,[34:00] whoever came to you and asked you to be 

the leader of the – that particular campaign, should have – at 

the same time – obtained your gift. Remember what we were 
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point ‘B.’ You helpedd set the goal, you par

ve stteee red it, yoyou’vevv mmmadada ee sus re that ththere-

h [33:00] gggroupupp was broughtt ttogggether to dec

the official goal. Now, nnneeext comes the-the 

whattt’r’r’reee yoyoyouuu gogogoinining tototo do?o?o? Whahahat’sss yoyy ururur share

e your deeecccisisiiooon aaabouttt yourrr peeersrsrsonnnalalal gift im

rllliest, ttthheh fffiiirsstst if ppossssibibibleee! I kkknow eveery

ersrssonal calalalene dadadarrsr  arerere aaalllwayayyss iiin ttturmoil, an

daayy y after thththe ee gogg alll sssetetetttitinggg mmmeeeeeeting you mig

e, sooo III’m’m’m not uhhh – I’I’I’m mm nottt faultingngng yyyooou or 

hat yoursrsrs hhhasasas to beee the numberr one ggift cam

But I am sayayayinnng tototo you thahahattt yoyoyouu have to de

matter of fact, ififif yououou rrreeemember, based upo



talking about? Don’t ask anybody to be the chairman unless at 

the same time, you obtained their gift?

 So… Presumably you have already decided that, but in case 

you haven’t and in case you haven’t been nailed down, in case 

there’s been a slip, then one – when you are the chairman, 

you’ve accepted and you have had the goal setting meeting and 

the figure is out in the open and in public… that very same day, 

or the very next day, you have to go to your two or three top 

officers,[35:00] your, your associate chairman or your deputy 

chairman or the, if if if it’s a big enough campaign and there’s 

an executive director of your agency or your synagogue or your 

school involved, go to him or her. Your gift has got to come up 

first, and your gift has gotta be fair and your gift has got to 

be leading – and it’s got to be, uh, a demonstration – yeah? 

Audience: I have a question. [clears throat] It’s a twofold 

question. First thing is, assume for a moment the role of the 

leaders currently in place and we see coming up behind us 

someone, I assume one of the things you’re gonna teach us is 

that the role of the good leader is to eventually prepare for 

his or her replacement – [Herbert A. Friedman: Not eventually.] 

Almost immediately [Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah.] So, assume you 

see somebody coming up behind you who’s following all these 
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pted and you have hadd the goal setting meet

is ouutt in the opepen anaa d dd inii ppubu lic… thaatt very

next day,,, yoyy u u have to go tto yoyy ur two or th

5:00] your, your associattteee chairman or your

the,,, iiifff ififif if ff ititit’sss aaa bigigg enononough hh cacc mpmpmpaaaign a

e directooorrr ofofof yououour agggeeency ooor yoyoyourrr synagogue

lvvved, go ttot hhhiiim or rr heeerr. YYYououur gigiifttt has gott t

yououur giftt hhhasa gggotoo ta bbbeee fffairrr aaandndnd yyyour gifttt h

– aandnn  it’s gogogot tt to bbbe,e,e, uuuhhh, a dddemememonstratiooon –

have a quququesee tion. [clellears throat]]] ItItIt’’s’s a tw

irst thinnnggg isisis,,, asssume for aaa mmmomomomenenentt t the role

rently in plaacecece aaandndnd wwweee sssee cooommiming up behind

assume one of the tthihihingngngs you’re gonna teach



rules in terms of vision, and [inaudible] goes through the 

committees, [36:00] is a real hard worker, but you recognize the 

fact that that person isn’t going to be able to step in – which 

is happening more and more I know in our school, where people 

who don’t necessarily have the finances, have the time and the 

ability and certainly the skills – and you see the coming up to 

take the place, is somebody who’s got all the criteria of a good 

leader, except someday he’s not going to be able to come forward 

like a Stern or whatever else, the, the generation has preceded 

us, with that kind of monetary commitment. Is your obligation 

now as the current leader to sort’ve make sure that person 

doesn’t do it because this is such an inherent part of it? Or, 

d’you permit that to happen? That’s my first question. Now my 

second question is when you’re talking to your leader, can you – 

assuming [37:00] that’s, y’see that that’s what’s coming up 

behind you – do you design it in such a way that that person – 

‘cause I’m getting confused with the word ‘leader’ here – is 

that, when I think of leader, I’m thinking like, BJ’s situation, 

when you have somebody let’s say, the president of the shul is 

the big leader and assign someone to handle the, the campaign, 

the finance committee or whatever. But do you let that person 

become, let’s say, president of the school with the thought that 
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acee,, is somebody whwho’sss gogot all the critereria

ept someday he’s nott gggoiiing to be able to co

n or whwhwhatatatevevevererer eeelslslse,e,e, ttthehehe, thththeee gegegenenenerararatititioon has

at kindndnd offf mmmonenenetaryyy cccoommimmitmenenentt.t IIIsss yoyoyouruu  obl

current llleaee dededer rr tototo sorrrtt’t ve mmmakkkeee suuurerr  that pe

ittt becausususeee thtthisisis iiisss sususuchchch aaannn inininheheerererentntnt part of

t that tooo hhhappppeeen??? TTThahahat’t’t’s mmmy fiiirststst questiooon.

tiooon is wheeennn yoyy uuu’rerere tttalalalkikikingngng tttooo yyyour leaddeder,

7:00]0]] thahahat’s, y’s’s’seeeeee ttthahahattt thththat’s whaaat’t’t’sss comi

– do yoyoou uu dededesiss gn it ininin sssuch a way thhhatatat that 

getting conononfufufusesesed dd wiiiththth tthhhe wwwororord d d ‘l‘l‘leader’ her

I think of leadaddererer,,, I’I’I’m m m thinnnkikiking like, BJ’s 

ve somebody let’s say the president of the



when you’re gonna have your renaissance campaigns to rebuild the 

school and try to get eighty million dollars, you have somebody 

take over that position as the leader of that particular 

project, and then have that person be sort of almost like a 

mini-president for that, to give the big dollars, to do all the 

things that you’re saying here in Roman numeral three? I know 

it’s sort’ve a complicated question –

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay, you got it. There – you, you, you are 

indicating that there’s a semantic, uh, uh, confusion. Um, as 

between leader and chairman of a fundraising project, okay. Uh, 

and I use the words interchangeably and that maybe creates 

confusion so let me try to straighten it, straighten it out. 

[38:00] Leave alone your first question which has to do, which 

is a huge sociological question. In olden days the guy who 

manufactured the pants was the [Yiddish], the rich guy in town, 

and uhm, he called the shots, and he was the – if you could get 

him to be the chairman, well then boy, you knew you were going 

to have a successful campaign because in the long run you knew 

if there was any shortfall, uh, he would pick up the shortfall.

Okay. That’s all over with. The professionalization of the 

Jewish community of America where everybody is an accountant or 

an architect or a journalist or a lawyer or a good – art 
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e aa complicated queuestttioii n n –

Friedman: Okay,y,y yyyou gggot it.. There – yyyou, yo

that there’s a semantic, uhuu , uh, confusion.

der aaandndnd chahahaiirirmamamannn offf aaa fununundraiaiaisingngng prororojjject, 

he words iiinteteterrrchahahangeaaabbbly ananand thththattt maybe cre

o let me ttrt y y ttto strtt aiiigghteeennn ittt, stttrrar ightenn i

vee alone yoyoyouruu fffirii sttt qqqueueuestiooonn whicicichhh has tooo d

ociioloo ogical qqqueueuestion.n.n. IIIn oldededennn days the guy

d theee pppananantstt  was tttheh [[YiYiYiddddddisii h], the e e riririccch guy

calledd tttheee ssshots, aaand hehh  was ttthe ––– if you 

he chairmann,, weeelll ttthen boy,y,y, yyyououou knew you we

uccessful campaiggnnn bebb cacacausususeee in the long run 



designer or, my god, what we call [clears throat] the era of the 

information age, nobody’s gonna produce anything, [39:00] we’re 

gonna buy all of our widgets from Nigeria or Algeria or some 

third-world place that’s gonna be confined to the manufacturing 

side of things and we’re all going to be dealing with arts and 

sciences and professions. See. And the income of all the 

professionals and artists and scientists is way down below the 

income of the pants manufacturer. So I know exactly what you’re 

talking about in terms of the problem of succession. The problem 

of succession will only grow worse and worse and worse as our 

Jewish community becomes almost totally professionalized and as 

professional salaries will be going down, not up! Face that 

also. Because today there are lawyers, that uh, that can charge 

four hundred bucks an hour – um and I’ll bet you when there are 

another million lawyers [40:00] out in the market, then it’s 

going to go down to two hundred bucks an hour. And I don’t mean 

to pick on lawyers, what I’m saying is these are sociological 

and economic trends which anybody who is really thinking a 

little bit ahead – you don’t have to be a genius or a prophet – 

knows that that’s going to be the fact. And that’s a big huge 

other question, and uh-wh- with your permission, let me leave it 

for a minute and go- come back to the, to the first one you 
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ls ana d artists and d scccieii ntntists is way downwn b
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down tttooo twtwtwooo hundred d d bububucks an houuur. AAAnd I d

lawyers, whwhwhatatat III’m’  sayiiing isiss ttthehehesesese are socio

c trends which h anananybybybododody y y who isisis really thinki

ahead – you don’t have to be a genius or a



said. Who is the leader, and who is the chairman, you see? Okay, 

let’s make believe for the sake of the model that the leader’s 

the president. The leader is the one who has worked for ten 

years in the organization and he’s known to everybody and he has 

come up and he has positioned himself and he is acceptable and 

he’s the president. [41:00] 

Doesn’t make much difference to me whether he is also the 

chairman of the campaign at the same time , in some instance she 

is because he’s financially capable, he’s old enough so that 

time is available to him to do it, and etcetera etcetera. So, it 

might be that the leader is also the chairman. But in many other 

cases, he’s not – the leader is the president, man or woman, and 

you look for someone to be the chairman of the campaign who 

might be better financially endowed. But, you have to make sure 

that chairman is not merely rich person in town with no other 

attributes, because that time of a chairman is a failure. Not 

acceptable. Hasn’t earned his or her way [42:00] by long years 

of good hard work. Simply money – money simply is not enough of 

a criterion by which to choose a chairman, you got to choose a 

chairman who has more attributes than that. And then, that 

chairman has got to get the leader’s, the president’s gift 

first, because the chairman is running the campaign. The 
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t makeke much difffere ennnce ttto meme whether hhe e is

the campaigngg aat the same ttimme ,,, in some in

he’s financially yy capable, he’s old enough s

ilabllleee ttto hhhiimim tttooo dooo iiitt,t aaand eeetceteteteree aaa eeetcete

at the leeeaaadererer isss alsooo the ccchaaairirirmaaannn. But in 

nnnot – thhheee leeeaaadeerer is tthe prprpresssidddennnttt, man oor 

r sssomeone tttoo bebebe the ccchahahaiiirmaaann of ttthhhe campaaaig

tteerr r financiaiaialllllly yy endododoweweweddd. Bututut,,, you have to 

an isss nnnototot merely riiichchch pperson in towowownnn wwwith n

becauseee thhhatatat time ooof a chairmamaman isss a failu

Hasn’t earrnenened hhhisss or her wwwayayay [[[4442:00] by lo

d work. Simply mooneneneyyy ––– momomonnney simply is not 



chairman’s got to put his own gift on the table and he’s got to 

get the president’s gift on the table and that’s what he goes to 

the public with. I’m asking you to help me raise two hundred 

thousand dollars for the school this year, my own gift to the 

school is ‘x,’ the president of the school’s gift is ‘y’… this 

is the best that the both of us can do, and we want you to 

follow us. [43:00] 

So that’s, if there is a distinction between the leader and 

the chairman, the leader is likely to stay in office longer, the 

chairman is likely to be in and out of office in a shorter time, 

sometimes – I think this is wrong – sometimes organizations use 

a chairman only for one year. I think that’s stupid. All I can 

tell you is, again, from my own experience in the days when uh, 

the UJA was just beginning, um, uh, uh, Mister uh, Morgenthau, 

secretary of the treasury of the United States government under 

President Roosevelt was the chairman for four years. And the 

president of the UJA corporation was in and out, it revolved, 

[44:00] in and out, different year we had a different president, 

and the president was much less important, significant, and 

useful. The chairman really was the key figure and he stayed in 

that office four years. And when mister – when Governor Lehman 

became the chairman, if that name is known to you, he uh, was, 
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[433:00] 

t’s, if there isi  a distinctit ono  between the

n, the leader is likely tttoo stay in office l

likeeelylyly tooo bbebe iiinnn annndd d oouo t t t of ooofficicice ee ininin a sho

I think ttthisisis isss wronnnggg – sososomeeetititimeeesss organiza

onnnly for ooone yyyeaarar... I tthinnnkk k thhhattt’sss stupid.. A

, aaagain, frfrfromo mmmy y y ownnn exexexperiiienennce iiin the daaays

juustss  beginnininingngng,,, um, uhuhuh, uh,,, MiMiMister uh, Mor

f theee tttrerereasaa ury offf ttthehehe UUU iinitett d Stateseses gggooovernm

oosevellttt waaasss the chhhaaairmanaa  for fffour yey ars. A

f the UJA ccorororpoooratitition was iiin n n anananddd out, it re

and out, differennttt yeyy ararar wwweee had a different 



to only stay chairman for two years because then he got elected 

senator. And when Mister Warburg was chairman he stayed in the 

uh, in the office for three years. And when Mister Rosenwald was 

chairman he stayed in the office for five years. There you get a 

guy that’s in position and blooded and uh, and and, hardened, 

and has taken a lot of lickings, and a lot of defeats and has 

bounced back from those defeats and knows all the big givers in 

city after city. Why the hell should you lose him, especially if 

he’s willing?! Today the rapid turnover always surprises me. 

[45:00] You keep a president for a year or two, you keep a 

chairman for one year, for one project, and then – goodbye, 

Charlie, then you’re lookin’ for another one. Um, now, keep in 

mind that presidents of leaders – I call leader president, 

president of the institution and chairman of the fundraising for 

the institution are people whom you should try to keep as long 

as you can. Now I know the counter balancing argument, you got 

to make room for the new ones coming up, uh, sure you do! That 

takes a lot of skill and a lot of ingenuity, but making room for 

them doesn’t mean that they have to become chairman by the time 

they’re thirty-eight years old or president by the time they’re 

thirty-six year sold, because what are you going to do with 

these guys? You going to take ‘em out like horses and shoot ‘em 
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when they’re beyond their use? [46:00] And you get rid of them? 

I mean you got forty year old people don’t know what to do with 

‘em in town, you’ve got nothing for ‘em to do!

So. I am dead set against making somebody wait until 

they’re sixty-five years old before they can reach the top, 

think that’s ridiculous on the other end of the scale. So it’s 

the- it’s the balance, it’s the k’nemidah, that you have to find 

how to move people up the line, uh, so are you – are we clearer 

on that point now? Yes? 

Audience: Couple comments. I don’t know if other people share 

this but I’m almost getting sick of the term Jewish leader, 

anybody’s a Jewish leader today and maybe it’s a symptomatic of 

my own personal aging process [audience laughs] but – I don’t 

know, - but everybody’s a Jewish leader, and my definition for 

Jewish leader has become more narrow the older I get, and not 

more broad. A leader –

Herbert A. Friedman: Mine is definitely narrow! [47:00] 

Audience: But – I, I don’t think that, a real leader, really can 

finish the job until he or she has replaced him or herself not 

only with someone who can do the job but can do the job better 
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s ridiculous on the ootht er end of the scale.
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Friedman: Mine isisis dddefefefinininitelelelyy narrow! [47:00



and that often involves letting go of a lot of ego, and I just 

think it’s so important. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well now you’re raising another subject. 

The use of the word – or well, look it, all of you have studied 

economics at the university, you all know what Gresham’s law is, 

Gresham’s Law is cheap currency drives good currency out of 

circulation. Think about that for a minute. You know where the 

French keep their money? Under the mattress. Buried in a tin can 

in the back yard. They don’t trust banks. And this is a 

phenomenon right down to today. [taps on desk] Why don’t they 

trust banks? Because the government [48:00] tampers around with 

currency through federal reserve banks that raise the interest 

and lower the interest, then the currency gets worth more uh, 

uh, or less, against other currencies. And you read in the paper 

every day that the American dollar is falling in regard to the 

Yen. First time I ever was in Japan and bought Japanese Yen, I 

got three hundred and thirty Yen for a buck. Today, it’s ninety-

eight Yen for a buck, so sure, the buck is worth that much less 

in the course of the past what, fifty years. Good money drives… 

cheap money drives good money out of circulation. Out of 

circulation means good money, gold coins, are buried in a tin 

can in the backyard. So what is the value behind paper money 
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that’s circulating all over the world? The value of that gets 

cheaper and cheaper [49:00] and cheaper and cheaper. Good money, 

cheap money drives good money out of circulation. If you cheapen 

the word ‘leader,’ you cheapen it by using it too often. The 

word gets cheap, and that’s what you’re saying. Everybody is a 

Jewish leader. You are all Jewish leaders, no you’re not. Some 

of you are already leaders, most of you, we think, could be. We 

may- may be wrong in one or two cases [audience member: six or 

seven…] [laughs] no if we made six or seven mistakes out of 

seventeen, then we were picking badly. Uhm, I think it’s 

disgusting, but it’s the way the media uses words, it’s the way 

[50:00] you use words about yourself, you stand up and you say, 

uhm, you- all you ladies here are leaders. I expect you all to 

act in a certain way. No, they are not, all you ladies here are 

wonderful, loyal followers, thank God for you. But if you call 

everybody a leader, you have cheapened, cheapened, the phrase, 

therefore it’s up to you to stop it. It’s up to you, nobody else 

is in control of your vocabulary, except yourself – your own 

mouth. Call your press people in and tell ‘em to stop using that 

phrase, everybody who’s a member of the conference of presidents 

of major organizations of this country is a leader, I never saw 

such third-class mediocrity. [audience laughs] Fifty people in 
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alrreae dy leaders, momosttt of f you, we think, cou

wrong in one or two cccases [audience member

ughs] nnnooo ififif wwwe e e mamamadedede sssixixix orrr sesesevevevennn mimimistststaakes o

then wewewe wererereee pipipickinnnggg bbadlddly. UUUhhhm,,, III thththinii k it

but it’sss thehehe wayayay theee mediaiaia uuseseses woww rds, it’
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ol of your vocaaabububulalalaryryry, exceeeptptpt yourself – yo

your press people in and tell ‘em to stop



the room listening to the foreign minister of Israel trying to 

explain something to them, I look around the room and I thou- 

what the hell [51:00] is this? Because I was trained and brought 

up on Mister Warburg as a leader, Mister Rosenwald is a leader. 

Mayor LaGuardia is a leader, Mayor LaGuardia spoke Yiddish 

fluently. When Mayor LaGuardia came through DP camps once in 

Germany when I was there and was speaking to the people in 

Yiddish, that little guy, he had the – he had them in tears they 

felt so good, so warm. He was the head of the UNRA, United 

Nations relief uh, whatever it was called, organization.

Audience: His mother was Jewish, I think 

Herbert A. Friedman: The what? 

Audience:  I think his mother was Jewish 

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure! So everybody asked him –

Audience: Actually, that’s been disputed… 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, sure! There you go, all I know 

[audience commotion] is… all I know is he spoke, and whenever 

any- and whenever anybody asked him, he said, ‘how did you learn 

Yiddish, Mayor LaGuardia?’ he says, ‘in my family.’ That’s what 

he used to say.
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n II was there and wwasss spepeaking to the ppeoeopl

at little guy, he hhhadadd tthheh  – he had them in 
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Friedddmamamannn::: Sure! So evevverybody askeddd hhhimimm –

ctually, ttthahahat’t’t’sss beeeenen ddisisispuuputeteted…d…d… 

Friedman: Well, sssururure!e!e! TTThererere you go, all I k



Audience: [inaudible] can speak Yiddish. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Who? [52:00] 

Audience: Colin Powell, General Powell.

Herbert A. Friedman: That I don’t know.

Audience: He grew up with uh, the [inaudible]

Herbert A. Friedman: Uh-huh, okay. Um, so that’s it. Anita, you 

go to work and you change this business that everybody be- that 

everybody is a Jewish leader. No, hell no. everybody is not. Um, 

so let’s get back. The first part of the question you asked, I 

can’t answer, the only thing I can say is that you have to know, 

you have to expect in all of our communal work that the 

professionalization is going to result in fewer of the big gifts 

in the spectacular range, and the only way I know how to make up 

for that is greater volume of smaller gifts. Now, is there room 

for expansion [53:00] in getting greater volume of gifts? All I 

can tell you is in most campaigns with which I am familiar, I’m 

not talking about very small campaigns, let’s say a hundred 

thousand dollars for small organizations if that’s the entire 

year’s budget that they have to provide, so by the journal they 

can get twenty thousand dollars and by the dinner they can get 
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e grew up with uh, thehe [inaudible]
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lizzzation isss gggoioioinnng tttooo rereesususulttt iinnn fefefewer of the

tacululular rrrange, anaa d dd thththeee onononlylyly way I kkknonn w how 

greateteter r r vovovolume of smmmaaller gifts... NNNowowow, is t

on [53:0000]]] ininin gggetee titit ngng ggrereatattererer vvvolololuuume of gif

u is in most cacacampmpmpaiaiaigngngnsss wwwithhh wwwhih ch I am fami

about very small campapaigns, let’s say a hu



another ten thousand dollars, so, the actual hard sell – 

solicitation one by one by one by one – going out with the 

cards, uh, is forty, fifty thousand dollars, um, I have no rules 

for that because I don’t really understand that. I, I think 

that’s just a matter of slugging your way through the membership 

list one by one and calling everybody and getting what you can. 

Audience: Let’s expand on that, just for a moment, ‘cause so 

many of us are involved in that. In the days when you had, you 

know, the entrepreneurs as close to the professionals [54:00] 

and you had these big donations, and one guy donated fifty 

thousand, he sort of [inaudible], you know, embarrass the other 

guys who wouldn’t – had that capability into giving more. He’s 

saying fifty, I don’t want to be embarrassed, I’ll say fifty, 

too. I’ll say sixty just to top him. But when you have, let’s 

say, a school that’s composed of let’s say, seventy percent 

doctors and lawyers with a certain finite ability to give and 

you’ve now continuously reducing your entrepreneurial people, 

okay, can you afford any more of this kind of technique, where 

if one guy says a hundred grand, the- five hundred guys that 

each would’ve said a thousand now don’t wanna say the thousand 

because what’s a thousand compared to a hundred? And in terms –
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Herbert A. Friedman: Five hundred times a thousand is five 

hundred thousand. 

Audience: Exactly, but the thing is is that you’ve set a certain 

standard-

Herbert A. Friedman: No, you don’t set a standard if you’ve got 

a singular hundred thousand dollar gift. [55:00] That’s not a 

standard. And I wouldn’t announce that gift at that meeting. 

It’s not a standard! Because you got nobody else to match it. So 

it’s not a standard, it’s an exception, it’s a [speaks Hebrew], 

it’s [speaks Hebrew], forget it! It’s on the side. You want a 

standard of a thousand bucks for people who are giving you 200, 

so then you set a thousand dollar standard, you put on the 

invitation in black and white, ‘you’re hereby invited to the 

annual dinner of the name of the school blahblahblahblahblah,’ 

and down at the bottom instead of saying ‘black tie,’ or 

whatever – RSVP – put down in the bottom, ‘one thousand dollar 

minimum gift.’ I told you about that thing that I ran at about 

two hundred and fifty thousand bucks, and it was at the Twenty-

One Club and it was kind of a f- f- crazy, uh, uh coincidence 

that the little tiny private dining room they had up on the uh 

third floor [56:00] could handle twenty people. So I said, can 

you get in twenty-one people? Twenty-one seats in the Twenty-One 
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hunu dred thousand dollllarr gift. [55:00] Thaat’

nd I woulldndn’tt annouuunnnce thtt at gifift atat that me
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standararard, iiit’tt sss ananan eeexcxcceeptititionnn, itii ’s’s’s a [[[ssspeaks

s Hebrew]]], fooorgettt it! It’sss on the side. You

aaa thththousa ddnd bbbuckkks fffor peoplplple hhwho are iigiviiving

ssset a thhhououousaaandndnd dddololollaaarr stststaaandadadarrdr ,,, yyyou put on

in black annnd dd whhhititite,e,e, ‘‘yyou’u’u’reree herrrebebeby invitteted 

er ooof the name ee ofofof theee schhhoooooolll blahblllaha blllahbl

the bobobottttttomomom instead oooff saying ‘blllacacack kk tit e,’ 
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and fifty thousandd bbbucucucksk , and it was at th



Club and that’s all we can take, and it’s a quarter of a million 

a shot. So we filled the twenty-one seats. But you fill the 

twenty-one seats not by sending the invitation; all the 

invitation did was make it perfectly clear what the level was 

that was expected. But you called every single person and you 

asked for an appointment and you went to see him and you 

explained the thing and how crucial it would be if we could set 

a new standard, see, there you’re trying to create a standard 

and everybody’s got to come up to the standard. But in your 

case, where it’s a small venture, and you want a standard to be 

a thousand bucks, you still have to – uh uh uh, set a standard, 

you still have to go and call everybody and make sure, and – 

and! – you have to be flexible, that’s the last point. [57:00] 

The last point, because whom do you invite to the dinner w-

with the thousand dollar minimum, whom do you invite? Only 

people who gave a thousand dollars up to now? No. You invite 

everybody who gave five hundred bucks and more. And they get the 

invitation and they see oops, a thousand dollar minimum, I don’t 

give a thousand, and – uh – am I expected to give a thousand? 

We-well, I’d like to go to that dinner, um, and uh, yeah, and 

you call up every single person to whom you’ve sent the 

invitation, every single one. And you say, we know that your 
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usual gift to the school every year is five hundred dollars, we 

are trying to raise the standards, we’re setting a thousand 

dollar standard, we would like you to try to come up to that 

standard, so that’s why we sent you the invitation and we’d like 

to have you at [58:00] the dinner. And I don’t’ want you answer 

me now, but I would like just to have a promise from you that 

you will try to do your best, try to do your best, to reach that 

standard. And maybe if you can’t reach it this year, maybe by 

next year you’ll reach it. I mean, soft, gentle, but firm and 

you-you’re setting direction, direction, direction – all the 

time, you’re putting ideas in their heads of what you want from 

them. And if they can’t do it now, right away, immediately, nu,

okay, by next year you will do it. And I would invite and I have 

gotten into big arguments with people who say, ‘No! The only 

ones that we should invite to this are people who are ready 

[banging on table] to give a thousand bucks and if they only 

want to give nine hundred bucks, no, I don’t want ‘em to come!’ 

Well that’s absurd, that’s totally crazy. 

Oh, oh, you have to broaden, include, include, you don’t 

exclude. You got to find ways to set standards [59:00] and bring 

people up to those standards. 
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Audience:  Before you did your twenty-one dinner, did you know 

it was going to be successful? Had you gone out and talked to a 

couple of the leaders? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Two, three, certainly. No more than that. 

I’m not going to make any, uh, whadyacallit, market research 

survey, c’mon. Hey, what did they have on the back of their 

shirt? The-the- the other night, what was the saying? [audience 

responds: Calculated risk inaudible] Damn right! [bangs table] 

You got to take a calc- you wind up with egg on your face 

sometimes, of course you do. 

Audience: Well, but my point was, in setting a goal, you talk 

about getting the biggest leaders together, the biggest givers, 

to know that you’re going to be somewhat successful. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah. 

Audience: And I was just curious as to whether this was 

unilateral or –

Herbert A. Friedman: Somewhat, see you call – remember when I 

said before, he said he had twenty-five percent uh, uh, at his 

meeting where he set his goal and he smiled and when I said 
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on. Hey, what did theey y have on the back of 

the- tht e other ninighghht,t,t, wwwhahh tt waw s the saayiying? 

alculated risk inaudible] Damn riggght! [bang

take a calc- you wind up wiww th egg on your f

of coooururursses yyyoouou dddo.o.o. 

ellllll, bbb ttut my popopoiiinttt was,s,s, iiin settttttiiing g g a go llal,, y

nggg the biiiggggggessst tt leeeadadaderrrss tototogggethththeeer,,, ttht e bigggges

t yyyou’re goooinining gg tototo bbbe ssomememewhwhwhaaat sssucucuccessfull.l. 

Friededdman:n:n: Yeah. 

nd I wasss jusususttt curiououous asss to whhhetee herrr this wa

or –

Friedman: Somewhat, sseeee you call – remember



thirty percent, we’re talking about the same thing, somewhat, so 

– [recording cuts out] [1:00:00]

Herbert A. Friedman: -leader uh, at uh, a thousand bucks which 

was totally unprecedented. Chairman that year was Mister Edward 

Warburg, I said Eddie, I want to try this. He said, listen, if 

you want to try it, it’s your face you’ll on, not my face. You 

want to do it, go ahead. Bu it had his approval, and as I walked 

out the door, I said, Eddie, listen, y’know, uh, you’re the 

chairman, you’ve got to be there. So I say to him, you got to be 

there. He understood, he understood, so I knew I had one. And 

uh, there was one, m-Myerhoff, Joseph Myerhoff from Baltimore. 

And uh, I called up –

[Recording cuts out 1:00:51 to 1:00:56] 

Herbert A. Friedman: - the famous Abba Eban, so I said listen, 

Warburg will come, Myerhoff will come, I will come as three- 

Eban will come as four, so four of the seats we got filled dup 

already. What am I going to do, be able to prove in advance? No 

I couldn’t’ prove it in advance.

Audience: D’you need, uh, a draw like Abba Eban? To-to get about 

two-hundred fifty thousand dollars, if it’s a hundred or a 
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try it, it’s your faacec  you’ll on, not my f
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Friededdman:n:n: - the fffamamamous AbAbAbbababa Eban, sssooo III said

l come, MMMyeeerhrr off willllll cccome, I will ccocome as 
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it i d



thousand dollars… [Herbert A. Friedman: A what?] A draw, some- 

y’know, a name… 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yes, a name, a draw, yeah, for what? 

Audience: What’s the … what’s the, if I got this invitation to a 

thousand dollar diner for- to raise the school, what do I want 

to have the dinner for? I’ll give you five, six hundred dollars 

or what I was going to give you; I don’t want to go to the 

dinner.

Herbert A. Friedman: But [01:02:00] if there were a draw there, 

you might be inclined to come to the dinner, is that what you’re 

saying?

Audience: Is – is – should there be a reason to, to pull that, 

pull that person? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Sometimes, a very famous name will help 

increase the attendance and by increasing the attendance, some 

number of people will get pulled up, yes.

Audience: But- but can you run these dinners without that? In 

other words, if you send out –

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure! 
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Audience: And the only reason to come is because people want to 

be there for a thousand dollars – 

Herbert A. Friedman: The only reason … 

Audience: They don’t want to be excluded… 

Audience:  They don’t want to be identified as being in that – 

Audience: ‘cause all your buddies will be there. 

Herbert A. Friedman: I will take the grammar out of your mouth. 

‘The only reason you will come is if somebody calls you up and 

twists your arm,’ because you’re welling, you believe in the 

cause, you’re willing to give some dough, you’re not arguing 

five hundred whether it should be six hundred, somebody’ll give 

you a nudge and you’ll go- you’ll say, oh the hell with it, I’ll 

give seven-fifty, and y’- I’m not giving a thousand! Uh. But if 

somebody calls you up and pushes you and begs you and pleads 

with you and says hey, listen, we play golf together and I don’t 

want you letting me down because I know damn well one of these 

days you’re going to call me up and want me to go to something 

that you’re very much uh, uh, inter- believing in, so you come 

to [1:03:00] mine and I’ll go to yours. You know that 

reciprocity that goes on. So that will be the main reason 
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cause alall yourr bbudu dididies wwillll beb  therere.

Friedddmamaman:n:n: III wwwililillll taaakekeke ttthe gggrararammmmmmararar oooututut of yo

eason yyyou wwwiiillll coomeee iiiss ifif sssomomomebee ododody yy cacacalllls yo

arm,’ beeecaussse yoyoyou’reee wellililing,,, you uu believe 

reee willinnnggg tototo givivive sooomemm  dououough,,, yooou’uu re nott a

d whetherrr iiit shshshouuulddd bbbee ssis xxx huhuhunnndrerereddd, somebbbod

annnd you’llll gggo-oo yououou’l’l’lll sasasay,,, ooohhh thththe hell wwit

fiftytyty, annnd y’- I’I’I’m mm nononottt gigigivivivingngng a thooousuu annnd! U

lls yououou uuuppp and pushesss you and begggsss yoyoyou and 

d says heey,y,y, lllisisisten,nn wwee plplayayy gggolololfff tttogether a

tting me down bbbecececauauausesese III knooow w w dad mn well one 

going to call me up anand want me to go to s



that’ll drag you there if you don’t want to come, really. If you 

say, I’m out every night this week, there’s a dinner every 

night, oh jeez, not another dinner, I’d rather go to the movies 

for – can’t I go to a movies for one night? You don’t want to 

come, you’re not a bad guy, you’re just up to here, you’re fed 

up. But if a friend of yours calls you and says hey, c’mon, 

Kappelbaum, I want you there, do me a favor. So you might cave 

in. that’s a better way, I know it’s a tougher, harder way, but 

it’s a better way to build the attendance than to hope that a 

big draw name Joey Whatever the name is, the comedian, uh, is 

going to help draw the crowd. I don’t like [audience member 

sneezes] comedians and actresses and…uh, uh, newspaper uh, um, 

y’know, if you’ve got [01:04:00] OJ Simpson at your dinner, 

you’d have a big crowd, wouldn’t you? So, uh, I don’t like that. 

Uh – I like if you want somebody to come to the meeting to make 

a speech, which can help educate the people, teach ‘em 

something, I’m in favor of that. Usually such speakers are dull, 

[laughs] so that’s another reason for not having them -

Audience: But, but I think that – I would offer my own 

experiences, though, is that if you can find someone or group to 

speak that is of interest that you know; is not just another big 

politician or maybe another person from Israel but you know will 
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I waw nt you there,, dodoo me e a favor. So youu mi

a better way, I know itiit’’s’  a tougher, harder

er waaayy y tototo bbbuiuiuildldld ttthehehe aaattttttendadadancncnceee thththananan tttoo hope

me Jooeyeyey Whahahattet vevever thhheee nnamemme is,s,s, thehehe comomomedee ian,

lp draw ttthehh cccrorr wdwdwd. I dodd n’ttt likekeke [[[auaa dience m

meeedians aaandndnd actctctrereressss eseses aaanddd u…uuh,h,h, uuuh,h,h, nnnewspapper

yooou’ve gooot [0001:::0444:0:0:00]0]0] OOOJJJ SSSimmmpsssonnn aata  your di

a bbbig crowddd,,, woww ulululdndndn’t’t’t yyyououou??? Sooo, uuuh, I donn’n’t 

if yyyou wwwant somememebobobodydydy tttoo cococommme to thhheee mememeetin

hich caaan nn hehehelpll  educatetete ttthe people, ttteaeaeach ‘em

I’m in favovovorrr ofofof thahh tt. UUsualalllylyly sssucucuch h speakers

that’s anotherrr rrreaeaeasososonnn for nnonot having them 



be of interest to that audience [Herbert A. Friedman: Sure] then 

I think then draw can be [inaudible]

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh listen, if you can, if you can relate 

common interests [audience member: Exactly], interest of 

audience with interest of speaker, well, then you gotta

natural, my God. If you get Albert Einstein to speak at the 

society of astrophysicists, uh, everybody will come to the 

meeting. [01:05:00] Albert Einstein used to be very cooperative, 

Albert Einstein did anything you asked him to do for the 

campaign, saw him twice in Princeton where he lived, he would 

sign a letter, he would make uh, ah, uh radio – there was no 

television in those day s- he would make a radio speech for you. 

I mean, these are the things he actually did. Uhm. So, you know 

if you get somebody of that quality, which you are not going to 

even ask for at a dinner of a thousand-dollar level, um, that’s 

understood. But she makes a point about common interests. 

Audience: But by and large, for the group, the- I’ve found the 

cost of the entertainment or speaker is more than you’ll 

marginally raise. The rates are so outrageous today

[Audience commotion]
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God. If you get Albeertr  Einstein to speak a

astroophphysicists,, uhuhh,,, evvveeerybybodo y will ccomome to

1:05:00]]] Albertrt Einstein ussedd to be very co

tein did anything you askkkedee  him to do for t

aw hiiimmm tttwiciciceee ininin PPPriiincncnceete ononon whehehere hhhe ee lililivvev d, h

er, he wooouuuld dd mmmakekeke uh, ah, uuuh rararadiiiooo – there 

innn those ddad y y sss- hhheee wooouuld mamamakeee aaa rrraaadio speeec

see are thhheee thththininingsgsgs hhheee acacactttuallllylyly dididid. Uhm. SSSo,

sommebee ody of ttthahahat qualalalititity, whihihichchch you are not

r at aaa dididinnnn er off a thththououousanddd-dollar r r lelelevvvel, u

But shheee maaakekekes a poooiiint abaa out cooommonnn interes

ut by and largrgge,ee ffororor ttthehehe grorr upupup, the- I’ve f

entertainment or spepeeakakaker is more than you’



Herbert A. Friedman: Well, uh, y’know, it depends who-whom 

you’re talking about. Uh,- 

Audience: Abba Eban, twenty thousand – 

Herbert A. Friedman: Abba Eban did not ever, ever, in his entire 

life, charge the UJA or the Israel Bonds one nickel.

Audience: He charged his federation. 

Audience: No, he doesn’t. He still doesn’t, still doesn’t charge 

for when he speaks on behalf of the campaign, nothing. 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s correct.

Audience: He’s rare. Aarons tried to get twenty-five thousand 

dollars.

Herbert A. Friedman: Who? 

Audience: Aarons.

Herbert A. Friedman: Moshe Aarons? [audience member: Yeah] Oh! 

Well he came on a money making tour for himself. 

Audience: Right, and we didn’t use him. 

Herbert A. Friedman:  You didn’t use him. 
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e chcharged his fedeerar tititionn.

o, he dodooesssn’nn t.t.t. HHHeee stttililillll doooesesesn’nn t,t,, ssstititillllll does

speaksksks onn beb haaalflflf ooff tht e e caampm aia gngng ,,, nononothing.

Friedman::: Thaaat’s corrrrecee t.

e’s rareee.. AaAaAarooonsnsns tttriiiededed tooo gegegettt twtwtwenenentytt -fivee t

Frieeedman: Whohoho???

arons.

Friedman: MMMososo heee Aarararons? [auauaudddienenenccce member: Y

e on a money makikiingngng tououour fofofor himself.



Audience: No, we told him go to talk to Abba Eban, find out what 

a mensch is.

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah.  Uhm… 

Audience: Abba Eban does take money for other causes, so the 

college of studies wants to bring him in or something like that, 

then, then – but that’s, but not for the Israeli appeal. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Long ago he made a decision he can …he – 

for the number of days a year that he’s willing to go out on the 

speaking circuit because he wants to keep writing his books, 

that, that boychik has got seven books on the shelf now, the 

history of the Jewish people, the history of the state of 

Israel, uh, early diplomacy, blahblahblahblahblahblahblah… 

Audience: But the point Larry is making is that these speakers’ 

fees have gone up exceptionally high. The market is high now.

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, well, the politicians have driven it 

up.

Audience: Harry Walker drive it up, drove it up. 

Audience: That’s right. 
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– but that’s, but notot fforo  the Israeli appppea

Friedman: Long ago heee made a decision he ca

ber ooofff dadadaysysys aaa yyyeaeaear rr thththatatt he’e’e’sss wiwiwillllllinininggg tto go 

rcuittt bbbecee auauaussse hhhe waaantntntss totto keeeeeep wrwrwritii inining gg his 

boychik hhhaaas ggotoo sssevennn booksksks ooonnn thhhe ee shelf no

thhhe Jewisisishhh pppeopopoplelele,,, thththeee hiiistststororory ofofof ttthe staate

eaeaarly diiiplplplommmacacacy,yy bbblall hbhbhblalalahhhblalalahhhblalalahhhblahblaaahb

ut ttthe pointtt LLLarararryyy iiisss makingngng iiisss that thehehese

one uuppp exexexcecc ptionally hhigh. The markrkrketetet is hi

Friedman:: YYYeaeaeah,h,h, welele l,l, tthehe pppolololitititiciciciiaians have 



Herbert A. Friedman: Well, b- but you see [audience laughs] 

Harry Walker is the leading agent in America. He…he handles most 

of the uh, heavy money speakers. [audience comment inaudible]

Yeah but you see it’s because they said to him, the- the first 

politician who pushed it up into the stratosphere was Gerald 

Ford. Gerald Ford quit being president, Gerald Ford wanted to 

move out to live in Palm Springs, uh, Gerald Ford, uh, uh, 

didn’t have that kind of dough when he was a congressman from 

Michigan or whatever he was. And uh, yeah, a congressman from 

Michigan so, you know, you don’t live in Palm Springs in that 

little area called The Hill and not – uh, Bob Hope is over here 

and uh, you know, uh – and Frank Sinatra is over on the other, 

‘round the corner – um, you don’t live here without an income of 

a couple million dollars a year, a year, to spend on your 

upkeep. That’s what it costs you. Okay.

Well he didn’t have it so he’s the first one who asked for 

twenty five thousand bucks, and when did he go out, nineteen 

seventy what? [audience member: Seventy five, seventy six] All 

right, so it’s almost twenty years ago that he began to kick the 

level up. Okay! And uh, the chamber of commerce of uh, of uh, of 

Roanoke, Virginia wants to hear ex-President Ford so they pay 

twenty five for it. So Harry Walker [1:09:00] immediately saw 
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liivev  in Palm Spriningsss,,, uhuh, Gerald Ford, uuh,

that kind of doughhh wwwhehhen he was a congressm

whatttevevevererer hhheee wawawas.s.s. AAAndndnd uuuh, yyyeaeaeah,h,h, aaa ccconononggressm

, youuu kkknow,w,w, yououou donnn’t’t’t livive ininin Palalalm mm SpSpSprirr ngs 

called TTThehh HHHilii lll and nnnot ––– uhh, Booob bb Hope is 

kkknow, uhuhuh – andndnd FFFrarr nknknk SSSinnnatatatrarara iiis ovvver on th

cooorner – ummm, yooou dododon’n’n’ttt lililivvve heeereee wwwithout an

lliiion dollaaarsrsrs a yyyeaeaearrr, aaa yyyeaeaear, tttooo spend ooon y

t’s wwwhattt it costststs yyououou. OkOkOkayayay.

e didn’ttt havavaveee it so o o he’sss the ffirii st oone who

thousand bbucucucksss, ananand when dddididid hhhee go out, ni

t? [audience membmbbererer: SeSeSevevevenntnty five, seventy 



that he can get that asking price. Well now, some Jewish 

synagogue wants to get him – okay – all of a sudden, they gotta 

pay twenty-five because that’s what this product costs. Uhm. Uh, 

somebody told me that uh, Quayle started out try-trying to get 

fifty, and uh, what?

[audience commotion] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, so then instead ,he went the other 

route and he wrote the book and the book is, y’know, is gonna 

sell a million copies and uh, at twenty-five bucks or twenty-two 

bucks each, and his royalty at that rate is about four dollars a 

book, so bingo, he’ll make his money through the book.

Audience: Quayle didn’t have to make his money through the book 

Herbert A. Friedman: Anyhow. The Jewish guys, or let me put it 

the other way, the significant and the authentic and the real 

Jewish leaders of whom Eban is example number one, and there are 

a few others like him, might not be such great draws but they 

will give you an honest, authentic, and very sincere message and 

you can get them for two thousand dollars and one thousand and 

three thousand, uhm, because they come here to the United 

States, go on a lecture tour, uh, once during the year, um, and 

they’ll be here, and if they’ll stay three weeks, then they’ve 
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ommotion] 

Friedman:n: WWelell,l  so ttthennn insteadad ,hehe went th

e wrotetete ttthehehe bbbooooook k k anannddd thththe bobobookokok iiis,s,s, yyy’k’k’knnow, i

ion copopopiesss aaand d d uhuhuh, atatat twewwenttty-y-y-fiff veveve bucucuckskk  or 

and his royaaalty yy at thahh t rararate is abaa out four

ngogogo, hhhe’l’l’llll makkke hhhiiis money ttthhhroughghgh ttthhhe bbbooook.

uaayly e didndndn’’’t haavaveee tototo mmmakakakeee hiiis moooneneey throuugu h

Friieeedman: Anynynyhohohow.ww  Thehehe Jewissshhh guguguys, or llleete  m

ay, ttthehehe sssigii nificant aaannd the authentntnticicic and t

ers of whwhwhommm EEEbab n isisis exampmpmple numumumber r  one, and

s like him, mmmigigight nnnotoo bbbe ee suuuchchch gggreat draws b

ou an honest, authehehentnn icicic,,, and very sincere m



got four working nights per week. There’s Friday night, Saturday 

night, and Sunday night are out. So four nights a week, three 

weeks, twelve speeches, and he’ll go home with twelve thousand 

dollars which is now, today, maybe thirty thousand shekels and 

it keeps him going for many many months of the year. It’s like 

every professor in Israel has got a second job, some of ‘em a 

third job, and that’s what you have to do to live uh, in uh, as 

an ordinary person in the Israel economy. If that kind of a 

person will help you draw a crowd, then you don’t go to Harry 

Walker, you go to a lady by the name of Miss Ruth Wheat, and she 

runs the lecture bureau for – it’s called uh, B’nai B’rith, I 

think, lecture bureau and she’s got a whole stable full of good 

nice Israeli speakers and that’s the range, one or two grand. 

Now that may not be a draw, because we come back to what you 

said, you’re looking for a draw at your meeting. Uhm, and if you 

don’t think that the draw, that person will be a draw for you, 

uh, okay, don’t do it.  And by the way, the other, the other 

uhm, uh, resource, the other resource, is the UJA Speakers 

Bureau, where they also have a very good uh, [1:12:00] um, rol-

a-dex, they know which Israelis are coming to the United States, 

which time of the year. Yeah? 
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andd that’s what youou hhhavaa e e to do to live uhuh,

person in the Israelell economy. If that kind

helppp yyyououou dddrararaw w w aaa crcrcrowowowd,d,d, thehehen nn yoyoyouuu dododon’n’n’tt go t

go ttooo a lalaladddy bbby thhheee nnamemme of f f MMMissssss Rutututh hh Whea

cture burrreaee uu fof rrr – ittt’s’’  calalalleeddd uhhh, B’nai B’

urrre bureaeaeauuu aaand dd shshshe’ee sss gogogot aaa whwhwholollee stststable fful

i speakerrrs annnd thhhatatat’s’s’s ttthehehe raaanggge,,, ooone or tttwo

y nnnot be a drdrdrawaa , bebebecacacausususeee wewewe cccomomomeee back tooo wh

e looookingngng for a ddrararawww atatat yyyououour meetinnng.g.g. UUUhm, 

that ttthehehe dddrarr w, thattt pepeperson will beee aa draw 

on’t do it.t.t.  AnAnAnd dd bybb tthhhe wayayay,,, thththeee other, the

source, the oththhererer rrresesesououource,,, iiis the UJA Spea

re they also have a very good uh [1:12:00]



Audience: The-the example that I raised before, uhm, is a small 

example not – a small example in the overall scheme of things, 

it’s a small example for all of us who worked on that project. 

Uhm, and I – I guess when we approached it, we went contra the 

conventional wisdom, I guess normally when I’ve worked on, uh, 

fundraising project, we’ve looked at a goal, we we’ve probably 

drew your pyramid – either literally or figuratively – we said 

look, x percent of this has to come from a very small number of 

people, if we don’t think we can do that, we’ve got big trouble. 

And we’d make that decision first. And generally that’s what we 

went after first, and you’d fill in the bottom of your pyramid, 

and this one, we- [1:13:00] uh, at least, at my determination, 

we have to go the other way. Uhm, because it’s – it’s a routine 

thing, it comes up every single year, y’know, if you’ve got one 

person doing a major part of that budget it gets run over day, 

and you’re in real trouble

Herbert A. Friedman:  And how! 

Audience: -and, when – can you speak to that a bit, I mean, what 

we actually did was – there were twenty-five percent there, and 

our goal was to make that number go down dramatically. In other 

words, we didn’t want to keep that small group of twenty-five 

percent, we didn’t want to increase them. What we wanted to do 
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yraamim d – either lititerrralaa lyly or figurativelyly –

cent of this has to cccooome from a very small 

we dooon’n’n’ttt thththininink k k wewewe cccananan dddo thththatatat,,, wewewe’v’v’veee ggot bi

ke thhhatatat decececiiisioioion fiiirsrsrstt. AAnddd gggeeenerereralaa lylyly that’

first, annnd dd yoyoyou’uu d d d fillll in thththe bobobottttomoo  of your

e, we- [1[1[1:1:1:13:33:000000]]] uhuu ,,, atatat llleaeaeaststst, atatat mmmy deteerm

gooo the otttheeer waaay. UUUhmhmhm, bebebecccauuuseee ititit’’s’  – it’’’s 

omeees up eveeeryryry sinininglglgleee yeyeyeararar,,, y’knknknooow, if yooou’v

g a mmmajororor part ofofof ttthahahattt bububudgdgdget it geeetststs rrrun o

in realall tttrororoubuu le

Friedman:  AnAnAnd hhhow!w!w! 

and, when – can you spspspeeaeak to that a bit, I



was keep them at their level, let ‘em go up a reasonable amount 

of money, and really make them a much smaller percentage of the 

total. And we did that by going to a lot of people and just 

saying, look, y’know what you’re giving – but very nicely – is 

really inappropriate. You don’t understand the circumstances, 

you should be giving x, it was extremely effective by the way –

Herbert A. Friedman:  Well of course it is! 

Audience: And the number pulled down, but – when- when do you 

make that sort’ve uh, determination to do exactly the reversal? 

Herbert A. Friedman:  You make that determination when you have 

–when you have what? 

Audience: When the well runs dry… 

Herbert A. Friedman:  No, no, no, no no – before the guy gets 

hit, the giver gets hit by the cab, and is off your list. Uhm, 

yeah, right, I know. [audience member: inaudible] Here’s what I 

would do. If you could do it, I mean, the answer to your 

question is – broadening the base, you hear that all the time. 

All the time. We’ve gotta broaden the base, broaden the base, if 

we can’t one guy at ten thousand, then we gotta get ten guys at 

one thousand, so that’s broadening the base. Okay. I – obviously 
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Friededmam n: Well oof f cococoururursess iitt is!

nd theee nnnumumumbebeber r r pupupullllllededed dddowoo n,, bbbututut ––– wwwhehehen-n-n- when

ort’veee uh,,, dedd tetetermrmrminnnatatatioii nnn tooo dddooo exexexaaactltltlyyy the 

Friedman:::  YoYoYou uu mamamake ttthhhat dededeteeermmminnnatatation when

avvve what?t?t? 

heenn n the weeellllll rrrunununsss dry…y…y… 

Friedededman:::  No, nonon , nonono, nonono nnnooo – befooorerr ttthe g

ver getetetsss hihihit by the cccaab, and is oooffffff yyyour li

, I know. [[[auauaudididienee cecec mmemembeberr: inininauauaudididiblb e] Here

f you could ddo oo ittt,,, III mememeanaa , thththe answer to yo

– broadening the base,e  you hear that all t



that’s correct. The real question is, can you put that into 

practice? What are the two conditions that you need in order to 

put that into practice? Number one condition is you have to have 

enough guys who are willing to do the soliciting. And if you 

haven’t got ‘em, forget it. Number two condition is that you 

have to have enough non-givers or low givers, so that you’ve got 

a population which you can kick up. 

Audience: Well I guess that’s what drove us to the uh, 

conclusion to do it.

Herbert A. Friedman:  So if indeed you had a bunch of hundred-

dollar givers who were under-giving, and you had enough of them 

so that you could figure that you could hit with some good 

percentages, in other words, in a venture as close as the 

school, where everybody has kids in it or the synagogues, it was 

a shul, okay, so everybody who cares about that shul siply has 

to be reminded that the degree of caring has to increase. And 

it’s – it’s not fair, and it’s not right for you to get away 

with a hundred bucks. So –

Audience: It was a real education. I mean, in other – a number 

of people said, gee, we just had no idea.
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n wwhih ch you can kicickk upuu . 

ell I guess thata ’s what drovo e e us to the uh,

to do it.

Friedman:  Sooo if indeedee  youou hadaa  a bunch of 

rsss hhwho were u ddnder-giiiviiing, a ddnd yyyou hhh ddad enonoug

cccould fiiigugugureee ttthaaattt yoyoyouu ccoc ulululd d d hhhittt wwiw th sommme 

, iiin other wowoworddds,ss iiin aa veveventntntuuure asasas close aas 

re eeeverybody hahahass kikk dsss in ititit ooor the sys naaagogu

y, so eeveveveryryrybody who cccaares about ttthahahattt shul s

ded that thththeee dededegrgg eee of caririingngng hhhasasas tto increa

not fair, annddd ittt’sss nnnototot riggghththt for you to ge

red bucks. So –



Herbert A. Friedman: And another – another group of people said 

hey, look – 

Audience: No, I’m saying it did in this case, they – they just 

came back and said, gosh, we had no idea 

Herbert A. Friedman: We had no idea, or the other common 

rejoinder is ‘nobody ever asked.’ Sure! You want some more, I’ll 

give you some more.

Audience: I have the other response, we get the response of, 

‘you have too many programs and the cost is too much, and why do 

you do this and that …’ 

Herbert A. Friedman:  Well that’s the put off! And you gotta be 

able to answer that and I wanna get to some of these very 

quickly, let’s move fast, we gotta mo-come on down. Number ‘C,’ 

we talked about the rating process, we talked about it, and I 

wanna make sure you got it perfectly clear. [1:17:00] Lemme ask 

a question – how many people in this room have solicited 

somebody else for whatever cause you wanna talk about, I don’t 

care what the cause is, face-to-face, for an amount – let me 

begin with, ten thousand dollars. How many people have solicited 

one, two, three, four, five. [audience commotion] Okay, five of 

you, face-to-face, have walked into a person’s office or a 
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s ‘nobody ever asked.d.’ SuS re! You want somme 

me more.

haveee thththe ee otototheheherrr rererespspsponononseses , wewewe gggetetet ttthehehe rrespon

oo maaanynyny prororogggramamams annnd dd ttheee coststst isss tott ooo mmmuch, 

and thattt …’

Frrriedman:::  Weeellll ttthahahat’’’ss thththee puuutt offfff!f  And yyyou

wererr that aanand dd III wawawannnn a gget tototo sssommmeee of theseee v

t’s move faststst,,, weww  gottttatta mo-cococomememe on downnn. Nu

bout thththeee rarr ting proceeesss, we talked d d abababoouo t it

sure you u u gogogottt iti  pererrfef ctlylyly cleararar. [1[1[1:17:00] 

– how many pepepeopopople iiinnn thhhisii rrroooooom m m hah ve solicit

se for whatever cauauausess yyyououou wanna talk about,



person’s house or met him for lunch or whatever and said, I 

would like you – we’re talking about- the synagogue, we’re 

talking about school, I’d like you to give ten thousand dollars, 

um, and the- and-and have managed to get it or close to it. 

Okay.

How many people here have solicited face to face for more than 

ten thousand dollars? One, two, three, four. Pretty good. How 

many people here have solicited for fifty thousand dollars? 

One…two. And if I said a hundred, only his hand – Oooh. Same 

two! Very – 

Audience: But that’s it.

[laughter]

Herbert A. Friedman: But that’s it, but that’s it. How many 

people here have solicited face-to-face for a thousand dollars? 

Face to face? That should be everybody in the room. Okay. It is. 

Uhm, the- the whole trick, or one of the whole tricks in this 

game, is to know what to ask for. [1:19:00] And in the business 

of knowing what to ask for, you’ve got to do two things. You 

have got to have that rating committee that we talked about, 

where you get the ten people around the table, you create the 

minyan which is the sense of – legality of speaking in the name 
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ople here have soliciitet d face to face for m

d dolllal rs? One,, ttwo,,, thththrrree,e, four. Preetttty go

here have solilicited for fiifttyyy thousand dol

d if I said a hundred, onnnllly his hand – Oooh

uttt ttthhhat’t’t’s ititit.

Friieeedman: Bututut ttthahh t’s ititit, buuuttt thththat’s it. How

havee sssolololicii ited face---tto-face for a a a thththoouo sand

e? That ssshohooulululd d be eeevvverybobobody innn the e e room. Ok

he whole tricicick,k,k, or rr onoo e ofoo ttthehehe wwwhoh le tricks 

know what to askk ffforoo . [1[1[1:19:00] And in the



of the Jewish community. And … you keep the names of the people 

on the rating committee on a little card in your pocket, because 

then if anybody says to you that nasty question, ‘who are you to 

tell me how much money to give?’ then Becker says, it’s not me, 

it’s just ten guys running the committee, it’s a minyan, we 

decided. Minyan can decide anything in Jewish life. Who’s on the 

minyan? And you take the card out and you show it to ‘em, so 

you’re not kidding him, it’s not bluffing, and and, you’re good, 

you’re in the clear. [1:20:00] All right. We talked about that 

at length the other day. So. Uhm. You had participated in the 

rating, and you know the process of thought that went around the 

table that – wa-what was chipped in to that decision, and that 

decision came from those ten guys. Bu it said there were two 

things about, two sources about the rating – one source is the 

minyan, the second source is, a whole variety of information 

that is available to you – legally – you can call down on 

[inaudible] and ask for a rating, you can call the TRW and ask 

for a rating, you can call uh, um, [audience comment inaudible]

Visa? Well, TRW will you give a rating on all the credit cards 

you own. They’ve got, they’ve got the whole inventory so you 

don’t have to call any one credit card. Uhm, excuse me, uh, you 

can call the department of commerce of the united states, find 
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yoou u take the card d ouuuttt anand you show it toto ‘

kidding him, it’s notott bbllul ffing, and and, yo

he cllleaeaear.r.r. [[[1:1:1:202020:0000]0]0] AAAllllll rigigighththt. WeWeWe tttalalalkked ab

he ottheheher dadadayyy. SSSo. UUUhmhmhm.. YoYYou hahahaddd papapartrr icicicipii ated

you knowww thehehe prororocessss of thththouughghght thtt at went 

– wa-whatatat wwwaaas ccchihihipppp ededed iiin tototo ttthahaattt dededecisionn, 

mee from ttthoooseee tttennn ggguyuyuys.ss BBBuuu iiit saiaiaidd d there we

t, two sourrrcececesss abababouououttt thththeee rararatiiingngng – one sooourc

secocoond sssource isisis,,, aaa whwhwholololee vvariety ofofof iiinfor

ilable tototo yyyouoo  – legalalallylyly – you cannn cccalalall down

] and askk fffororor aaa r tatiing, youuu ccananan cccall the TR

g, you can callll uuuh,h,h, uuum,m,m, [auauauddidience comment i

TRW ill i ti ll th d



out if the person in that particular business is exporting – 

department of commerce keeps track of people in uh, of the 

sales, of companies exporting products abroad and importing 

products into the country. 

Audience: You can do that without their approval? You can do 

that without their approval, y’know, the TRW, or - 

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure! Well, try it, you’ll see. 

Audience: The unfortunate part is you can, I mean- I mean not to 

[inaudible] the campaign, but a lot of things that you believe 

are to be private about your finances are not necessarily 

private.

Herbert A. Friedman: That- that’s correct, you have no –

Audience: [inaudible] the issue of credit card, can you get that 

information from TRW? 

[audience commotion] 

[1:22:00]

Audience: let’s say you can’t get it, you can’t ge tit legally –

Herbert A. Friedman: Ladies and gentleman, the only thing you 

can’t get legally would be –
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t their approval, y’kknon w, the TRW, or - 

Friedman:n: Surure!! Well,l,l, tttryrr  it, youu’l’lll see. 

he unfnfnfororortututunananatetete pppararart tt isisis youuu cccananan,,, III mememeananan- I m

the cacacampmm aiaiaigggn,, but aaa llottt of ttthhhingngngsss thththataa you

rivate abbbooouttt yoyy ururur finnnaaancesss arrreee nooot tt necessar

Fririiedman: TTThahh t-t-t- ttthah t’t’t’ss cooorrrrrececect, yyyou have no

inauuudidd bleee] the isisissususueee ofofof cccrereedididit carddd,,, caaan yo

from TTTRWRWRW???

ommotion] 



Audience: [inaudible] the same thing as what he said, is whether 

you [inaudible] the credit cards you own already.

[inaudible audience commotion] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Gentleman, gentlemen, gentlemen, [raps on 

desk] I’m trying to make one simple point. You can argue from 

now till doomsday about the nit-nitpicking uh, um, I am saying 

to you, there is a large variety of information available to you 

legally, but from uh, financial sources, you can uh, um, which 

you can get if you want to bother to do the homework. Very few 

people bother. That’s what I’m saying. And I’m saying that you 

should bother when you’re in the rating process of anything 

above ten thousand bucks, I wouldn’t bother lower than that. So 

go [1:23:00] uh, uh, through what ten people around the table 

know, go through whatever data you can get from the outside, do 

that rating as carefully as you can do it, a d go in and ask for 

the rated amount. And if you ask for enough fo the rated 

amounts, you’re gonna get enough people – I’ll tell you what the 

Baltimore system was, which is the best I ever I saw in America. 

The big gifts meeting is held on the Sunday morning at the 

country club. This is very, very important ‘cause you can take 

from this model, scale it down to whatever you want. The meeting 

is at ten o’clock, the meeting has got about two hundred people 
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omsm day about the nit-t-niitpt icking uh, um, II a

re is a llarargege varieetytyty ooof ff informrmattioion availa

t frommm uhuhuh,,, fififinananancncnciaiaialll sososourcececes,s,s, yyyououou cccananan uh, u

if yououou wanananttt tototo bbbotttheheherr tototo dddooo thtt eee hohh mememewwwork. 

er. That’s whhhat III’m sayaa ing.g.g. Andnn  I’m saying 

errr hhwhen yyyou’’’re iiin ttthhhe r ttatiiing prprprocess ffof aany

hooousand bbbucucucksss, I woooulllddn’t’t’t bbototothheh rrr lllower thhhan

] uuuh, uh, ttthrhrhrouuughghgh wwwhaaatt tetetenn pepepeopopoplelele aroundd d th

roughghgh whatever rr dadadatatt yyyoou cccananan ggget frooom mm thhhe ou

as carararefefefululully as you ccan do it, aaa ddd gggo in a

mount. Annnd d d ififif yyyou ask for eeenononougugugh hh ffofo the rat

u’re gonna geett t ennnouououghghgh pppeeeopllle –– I’ll tell yo

ystem was, which is ttthehehe best I ever I saw i



in it. By eleven o’clock, everybody has got tee time, to get 

teed off, that meeting takes one hour.

How’d you ever handle a meeting that takes an hour and get 

[1:24:00] two hundred gifts recorded? The biggest gifts in town. 

[audience comment: inaudible] When you enter the room – 

[audience laughter] that’s not bad, uh, uh, here’s how it works, 

think, listen to this, how clever this is. You enter the room, 

you’re given two things, number one is a ticket, the- uh, table 

number where you’re supposed to go, you go to table six, 

uhh…tables are ten people at the table, every table’s 

pre=assigned with a captain. Military terminology. The second 

document that you’re given is a closed envelope with your pledge 

card inside with the rated amount written on the pledge card. 

Bingo. You’ve already done my tactic, which is ask immediately 

for what you want.

Audience: But you haven’t asked face to face.

Herbert A. Friedman: So, the guy takes the – ticket, goes to 

table six and he’s got the envelope and it’s sealed but of 

course it’s got his name on it, so he’s got the right to open it 

and he opens it and he looks and he sees what’s expected of him. 

And you can see people going like this [laughs] and you can see 
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aughter] that’s not bbada , uh, uh, here’s how

en too this, how cclelevevv r thtt isis is. You eentnter t

n two thingggs,,, nnumber one iss aa ticket,,, the- 

e you’re supposed to go, yyou go to table si

are tttenenen peoeoeopplple ee atatat ttthehehe tababable, evererery yy tatatabbble’s

d with a cccaptptptaaain.nn  Millliiitary yy teeermrmrminnnololology. The

attt you’reee givvveeen isss a cclosssededed eeenvvvellloopo e withh y

wiwiith the rrratatatededed amounununttt writttteteten ononon the pleeedg

ve alaa ready dododonenene my tatatactctctiiic, whwhwhicicich is askk imm

u wannnt.t.t.

ut you hhavavavenenen’t’t’t askkked faceee tototo fffacacace...

Friedman: So, tthehehe ggguyuyuy tttakeseses the – ticket, g

d h ’ t th l d it’ l d b



people going like this, and you- I’m sitting up at the head, 

I’ve been at that meeting how many years in a row consecutively, 

at that club. You ake the quick speech, I remember one Sunday 

morning – it’s always Sunday morning – it was the morning that 

Nasser, that – uh, Sadat came to Jerusalem and uh, arrived, he 

came on a Sunday. Uhm, so here it is, Sunday morning and he’s 

already arrived in Jerusalem – it’s even hours, y’know, later – 

and I said, ladies and gentlemen, listen, I don’t know what 

Mister Begin is going to say to him, but all I know is that the 

government and the people of Israel have got to be flexible and 

they’ve got to be generous. That’s your problem this morning. 

You got your pledge cards, you’ve gotta be very flexible and you 

gotta be very generous, I don’t want to waste any time making a 

long speech to you about what’s at stake here, and we’re on the 

road to peace and blahblahblahblahblahba…you don’t need any of 

that, you know all that, you’ll read the paper. Uhm, so, uhm, 

just so – why don’t you take a lead, uh, from your leaders and 

do what they ask ya, and uh, just do the ratings, thank you. 

That was the whole speech. We came all the way from Jerusalem to 

make that speech. So uhm, the procedure is, that when the 

speaker finishes and they’re short and sharp, not a lot of 

baloney, not fifteen people making nonsensical little 
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iveed d in Jerusalem –– iiit’tt ss even hours, y’knknow

ladies and gentlemennn,,, lllisten, I don’t know

n is gogogoinininggg tototo sssayayay tttooo hihihim, bbbututut aaallllll III kkknnow is

and tthehehe peoeoeoppplee e of IIIsrsrsraaell haveveve gototot tooo bebb  fle

to be geeenenn rororousuu ... Thattt’s’’ yououour prprprobbblell m this m

r pledgeee cacacardrrds,s,s yyyouoo ’v’v’veee goootttttta aa bebee vvverrry flexxib

ryy y generooousss, I dooon’nn ttt wawawantntnt tooo wwwastststeee any tiiime

tooo you aboooututut whahahat’t’t’sss atatat statatakeee hhheeere, and we’

ce anannd blblblahblahhhblblblahahahblblblahahahblblblahahahbbba…you dddononon’ttt nee

now alllll ttthahahat,tt  you’llll rereread the pappperrr... Uhm, s

hy don’t yoyoyouuu tatatakekk  a llleaddd, uuuh,h,h, fffrororom your lea

y ask ya, and uuuh,h,h, jjjusususttt do ttthehehe ratings, than



introductory talks, nothing – nobody’s up there for, for 

[inaudible]. The uh, chairman then says, okay, we’ve heard what 

the speaker said, uh, I would like the captains to go around the 

nine people at the table and ask them whether they accept their 

ratings. There is face to face. The captain goes to every single 

guy, yeah, you’ve got your card, are you gonna accept your 

rating?

Audience: D’you really think its face-to-face solicitation? 

D’you really think it’s face-to-face? 

Audience: Face to face, it’s not even private!

Audience:  It’s public humiliation 

Audience: In my way of thinking, that’s not a face-to-face 

solicitation – 

Herbert A. Friedman:  No, but it’s a form – but the the real 

trick is, the real trick – this is short, sharp, sweet, and 

you’ve told ‘em what you want. He’ll give it all to you – he’ll 

give you part of it, he’ll give you less, you can’t lose.

Audience: [inaudible] to get anything less than the rating, 

you’ll lose ‘cause you didn’t solicit them… 
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’you really yy think its face-to-o face solicita

y think it’s face-to-faceee???

ace to facaa e, it’sss not evenn priivateee!

Ittt’s pubbblililiccc huuumimimilililiatttioioion nn

n mmym  way ooofff thhhinininkikiking,,, ttthatatat’s’s’s nototot a face-ttto-

n – 

Friedmamaman:n:n:  No, but ittt’s a form – bububuttt the th

he real tttriririckckck ––– thihih ss isis sshohohortrtrt,,, shshshaaarp, sweet

‘em what you wwwannnt.t.t. HHHe’e’e’llll gggivivive it all to yo

rt of it, he’ll give yoyou less, you can’t lo



Herbert A. Friedman: And the, and the captain goes around and 

this guy says yes, I’ll accept, this guy says no, I can’t yet, 

and this one says, no I can’t accept the full rating but I’ll 

give you this, and the captain is taking notes – around the 

table – so it’s quasi-public, you get everybody’s listing, they 

all know each other, they’re no strangers there. Okay. The – 

it’s like [inaudible] – the guy at the front, when he sees that 

everybody’s finished out there, then the chairman says, uh, 

okay, okay okay okay, [claps hands] watch the clock, uhm, uh, 

captain table one, report. So the captain stands up and he says, 

‘four guys accepted’ – no names – ‘four guys accepted, three 

guys uh, came quite close to it, and two guys say that uh, 

[1:29:00] we gotta call them tomorrow.’ All right. Table two, 

meanwhile the captain from table one comes around the bag and 

the girls are over here, there’s secretaries from the office, 

and he gives them the cards – he gives them the names and the 

amounts of what was the rated figure, what was the partial uh, 

the guy says, I do part of it, I can’t do it all, so she has got 

a running total. And he- she’s only one table behind. He’s 

workin’ at table two, she’s got the results here already of one. 

It doesn’t take any time. By the time you’re around you’ve got 

the, uh, whatever it is, ten table captains have reported – 
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inaua dible] – the guguy ataa tthe front, when hhe 

finished out there, thtthen the chairman says

okay okokokayayay,,, [c[c[clalalapspsps hhhananandsdsds] wawawatctctchhh thththee e clclcloock, u

le onne,e,e, repepepooort.t.t. So thththee caccaptaiaiainnn stststanaa dsdsds up an

accepted’’’ – nnno oo nananames ––– ‘fououour guguguysss accepted,

meee quiteee clclclooosee e tototo it,t,t, aaanddd tttwowowo ggguyuyuys say thhat

e gotta cccallll thhhemmm tttomomomorororrooowww.’’’ AAlA lll rrright. TTTab

he captain frfrfromoo tttababablelele ooonenene cccommmeseses around tththe 

re ovvver hhhere, ttthehehererere’s’s’s sssecececrereretttaries fffrororom m m the 

s them m thththeee cacc rds – hehehe gggives them thhheee names 

what was thththeee rararatett d dd fififigure,, whwhwhatatat wwwas the par

s, I do part ofoff iiit,t,t, III cccan’ttt dddo it all, so s

otal And he- she’s only one table behind



that’s twenty, two hundred people, or a hundred and ninety 

people – uhm, she’s almost ready with the total. And uh, then 

the last few minutes [1:30:00] before she gets the last table, 

then she does a quick business with the adding machine over 

there, and brings the tape over to the chairman and the chairman 

stands up and he says, you won’t believe it, you just won’t 

believe it. And this was year after year after year. The total 

is spectacular, y’know what we did tonight – thi-this morning, 

compared to last year? Last year this same bunch – ‘cause on the 

card is last year’s figure, on the rating card, remember I told 

you that? – so she’s go the last year’s figure to compare it to. 

Last year you guys did whatever it is, x million, 

blahblahblahblahblah. You know what you did here this morning? 

And it’s always a quarter of a million more, a million more, a 

million and a half more from that many people of that level. Uh, 

and then it’s like a football game, y’know, the cheer, they had 

a big victory, it’s great, it’s fabulous. And everybody’s 

yelling and looking at their watch, and bingo, goodbye. [pounds 

table] fantastic! Uh, uh, uh, smooth, easy, you don’t have to 

call the cards – which take too much time – you print the card, 

you ask the guy to take the rating on the card, sign the bloody 

card right there, and the only ones you gotta go back to 
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Annd d this was year r afafftett r r year after year.r. T

lar, y’know what we dddidiid tonight – thi-this 

lasttt yyyeaeaear?r?r? LLLasasasttt yeyeyeararar ttthisss sasasamememe bbbunununchchch – ‘ca

t yeaaar’r’r’s fififigggurerere, onnn ttthhe rratinininggg cacacardrr , rerr memb

so she’sss goo thtt eee lasttt year’r’r’s fififiguuurerr  to comp

ouuu guys dddididid whahahatetetevevv rrr ititit iiis,s,s, xxx mmmilillliliion,

hbblb ahblahhh. Yooou knnnowowow wwwhahahattt yyyouuu dddid dd hheh re thiiis 

wayyys a quarrrteteter rr ofofof aa mmmililillililiononon mmmorororeee, a milllilion

a hahaalf mmmore fromomom ttthahahattt mamamanynyny people ofofof ttthat 

’s likekee aaa fffoooo tball gagagamememe, y’know, thhheee cheer,

ry, it’s grgrgreaeaeat,t,t, it’t’t’s fffabbbulolooususus... AnAnAnd d everybod

looking at theheeiririr wwwatatatchchch, annnddd bingo, goodbye

astic! Uh uh uh smooth easy you don’t



tomorrow morning are some small percentage who say, I gotta 

think it over, I’ll let you know tomorrow, right? So those you 

gotta go tomorrow, okay, that’s not so terrible. Yes? 

Audience: Those people do it year after year so they know the 

game and they’re willing participants, they know what – what’s 

gonna happen. How do you build up a group of people who don’t – 

who – 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well the first year that it was done, they 

didn’t, nobody knew the game. The first year, it’s tough, and 

the second year, it’s less tough, and the third year, it’s less 

tough, and by the fourth year, everybody is in the groove. 

Audience: [inaudible] and you can assure that no names will be 

called ‘cause no names are called. 

Herbert A. Friedman:  What?

[Recording cuts out 1:31:59 to 1:32:04] 

Herbert A. Friedman:  - likes the system! It’s neat, clean.

Audience: Wh- What do you think of the Wall Street dinner? 

Herbert A. Friedman: I’m not sure what you mean, what do I think 

of it. 
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n. How do you build uupp a group of people wh

Friedmamaman:n:n: WWWelelellll thththee fififirsrsrst yeyeyeararar ttthahahat t t ititit was d

ody knenenew thththeee gagagamememe. ThThThee fififirsssttt yeyy ararar, ititit’s’  tou

year, it’s leeess tttough,,, and d d theee thirii d year, 

byyy thththe fffourththth year, everybbbodddy iiis iiin ttthhhe ggro

innnaudibleee]]] annnd yoyoyouuu cacaannn asasassssurerere thahahattt no nammmes

se no names arrer cccalalallell d.dd  

Friedddmamaman:n:n:  What?

cuts out 1:1:1 313131:5:5:59 totot 11:3:32:2:04044]]]

Friedman:  - likekekesss thththeee syyystststem! It’s neat, c



Audience: The UJA Wall Street, I mean is that seen as 

[inaudible] uh, when I go, the numbers are just awesome, 

[inaudible] is that uh, a campaign? 

Herbert A. Friedman: BJ, I don’t know what you’re saying.

Audience: The uh –

Herbert A. Friedman: It’s the largest, it’s the largest single 

dinner in the New York system. Used to be that the real estate 

dinner … 

Audience: Is it well run? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Is it – [audience member: well run.] Oh, I 

don’t know, how do I know? I’m not on the inside of it. Uh, is 

it well run, is it well properly organized, did they get the 

right people there, I don’t know, I really don’t 

Audience: Is your perception that they’re getting the right kind 

of gift giving from the group? Or –

Herbert A. Friedman: Usually what happens – 

Audience: No, I just asked his reaction was to the Wall Street 

dinner. I mean, generally what happens – Ace Greenburg is the 

uh, is the moderator – and he stands up and he says, well I’d 
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Friiede man: It’s thee laaargrgrgesest, it’s the laargr es

he New York system. UUUsssed to be that the rea

s it wwelelell rururun? 

Frrriedman::: Is itii  – [auuudidd encecece mememembeeer:rr  well ru

hhhow do III kkknooow?w?w? III’mmm nnnotott onnn thththeee inininssside of it

, iiis it wellllll prpp oopo erererlylyly ooorgrgrgannnizizizededed,,, did theeyey g

e thehehere, I don’n’n’ttt knknknowowow, III reeealalally donnn’t

s your pepepercccepepeption thahahattt thtt ey’re gettttiiing the 

ing from ththheee grrroooup?pp  Or –

Friedman: Usually wwwhahahattt hahahappens –



like to announce the first gift, it’s from an idiot who gives 

away too much money, his name’s Alan Greenburg and his pledge is 

two million dollars. Then he goes down the row of uh, Bear 

Sterns guys, and y’know they, they all give not that kinda money 

‘cause he doesn’t pay ‘em that much, y’know, they give large 

amounts too, and then it just goes through and the numbers are 

are really quite impressive. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure, it’s the biggest single trade dinner 

in the campaign. I don’t remember somebody told me – what do 

they come up with, something like twenty million? A little bit 

like that? Uh - 

Audience: But they don’t penetrate a lot of the big houses with 

a lot of rich Jewish people, like you didn’t uh, Shearson at the 

time.

Audience: Yeah, I mean, they really have great penetration of 

Bear Sterns and the other firms. 

Audience: Bear Sterns, it’s a big thing. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Listen, are you asking me –

Audience: You just seem to have insights into the different 

campaigns, I was just curious. 
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quiitet  impressive. 

Friedman: Sure,, it’s the biggggggest singggle tra

aign. I don’t remember sooommmebody told me – w

p wittth,h,h, somomomeetethihihingngng lllikikikeee twtwtwentytyty mililillill ononon??? A li

Uh -

uttt they dododon’nn ttt pepp nnnetttrataate a looottt of ttthe big ho

ch Jewish pppeoeoeoplplple,ee lllikkkee yoyoyouu dddidnnn’t’tt uh, Shhehear

eah, I mmmeaee n,n,n, they reeealalallylyly have greattt pep netra

and the otototheheher rr fiff rms. 

ear Sterns, it’s aaa bbbigigig ttthihihing.



Herbert A. Friedman: I just don’t know the details of uh, one 

individual trade campaign, um, I don’t know whether uh, they’re 

reaching the maximum potential, uh, they got Harvey Kruger at 

Lehman Brothers, I know, they got uh, Lester Pollack at 

[inaudible] I know, those, that’s comparable to uh, Ace. Um, uh, 

they got, uh, Jeffrey Stern at Oppenheimer, he’s a member of 

ours, whatever our seminar group he’s a member of. Uhm. So, 

y’know, I think they try to have at least one person in every 

big house uhm, but uh, y’know, are they doing it one hundred 

percent effective job? I don’t –I would doubt it. Nobody ever 

does a hundred percent, ninety-five would be great. The big 

argument in America today is whether ninety-five percent 

constitutes universal health coverage [audience laughter] 

[1:35:00] Does it or doesn’t it? That’s what the politicians are 

arguing about.

Uh, lemme try, lemme try to make sure a couple other of these 

dos and don’ts. You, the leader, you, the chairman – whether 

you’re the leader or the chairman, you gotta participate in that 

minyan. You gotta be there, when those cards are rated. That’s 

‘C.’’D’ – make an appointment. Don’t solicit by telephone. 

Simply refuse to do so. Keep repeating that this is too 

important a transaction to do by phone. Don’t – don’t – don’t 
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verr our seminar grorouppp he’e’s a member of. UUhm

hink they try to haveee att t least one person i

hm, bbbututut uuuh,h,h, yyy’k’k’knononow,w,w, aaarerere thehehey yy dododoinining g g ititit one h

ectivvveee jojj b?b?b? I dddon’ttt –II wowwould d d dddoubububt tt ititit.. Nobo

red perceeentnn , ninn nenenety-fffivii e wowowoulddd beee great. Th

AAAmerica aa tototodaddayy y isisis whehehethththerrr nnninininetetety-y-y-fififive perrce

uuuniversaaal heeealllthhh ccovovoverereragagageee [[[auudu ieieiennnce lauggght

oesss it or dddoeoeoesnss ’t’t’t iiit?t?t? TTThahahat’t’t’s whwhwhaaat the poololit

ut.

ry, lemmememe tttryryry to maaakkke suruu e a coooupleee other o

’ts. You, tthehehe llleadededer, yyyou, thththeee cchairman – w

leader or the chahairirirman,nn yyyooou gotta participa



[bangs table] solicit on the telephone – just refuse. And I’m 

talking about, I’m talking about, uh, let’s say, uh, in a small 

campaign, uhm, uh, over uh, uh, twenty-five hundred bucks, uh, 

in a large federation – uh, federation, UJA campaign, uh, uh, 

five thousand bucks. Five thousand dollar cards are being 

distributed, you just insist that you have to talk. Because – in 

line with what you’re saying before, broadening that base 

increasing the number of people in the lower categories of 

giving – because you no longer are gonna have a lot of people in 

the top categories of giving – the five to ten thousand dollar 

card in the federation campaign is, [pages turning] the greatest 

opportunity to find the contributors, lots of them, who are 

under-giving or lots of them not giving at all, so that you can 

get the volume of those contributions up, you will replace some 

big gift that you lost on the top. But you have to have the 

number of solicitors to do it. It’s altogether too easy just, 

y’know, to start distributing cards and then saying oh, hell,

we’ll never get done so let’s bring in a bank of telephones and 

everybody get on the phone and call your cards. See, I think 

that’s a cop out and I think that that loses an awful lot of 

money.
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hatt you’re saying bbefefforoo e,e, broadening thatat b

the number of people iniin the lower categorie

causeee yyyououou nnnooo lololongngngererer aaarerere gonononnanana hhhavavavee e aaa llot of

egorieseses offf gggiviviving ––– ttthhe ffiveee ttot tttenee ttthohh usan

federatiiionoo cccamaa papapaign isii , [p[p[pagggeseses ttturuu ning] th

ttto find d d thththeee cococontntntrirr bububutototorsss,,, lololotststs oooff f them, wh

g or lotsss ooof thhhemmm nnototot gggiviviviiinggg aata  allll , so tttha

umeee of thossseee cocc ntntntririribububutititionononsss uppp, yyyou will rep

at yoyoou lololost on thththe tototop.pp BBBututut you havvveee tototo hav

olicitooorsrsrs tttooo do it. IIIt’t’t s altogethhherrr tttoo eas

start distrtrtribibibutututinii g ca ddrds annnd d d thththenenen saying oh

get done so leleet’t’t’sss brbrbrinining innn aa bank of telep

et on the phone and call your cards See I



Audience: [inaudible] returning again, I hate to keep doing it, 

some of us – in these things, just briefly though, when you’re 

doing something on a smaller scale, we’ve always debated in this 

in the synagogue and in the school, when you go – to, with UJA I 

guess you gotta reach for people just one good shot – but when 

you’re dealing with people of a consistent and continuing 

interest and involvement like a school or a shul, what’s the 

better approach when you’re dealing also with smaller 

contributors? Asking for one shot, a thousand dollars now, and I 

ain’t gonna bother you again, sort’ve –

Herbert A. Friedman: Until the next [inaudible]

Audience: -or, or, d’you say, I’m gonna have, it takes a lot 

more work, but I’m gonna have fifteen different things at a 

hundred bucks a pop –

Herbert A. Friedman: No, no, no, no, no, no, no. No. It’s 

endless.

Audience: It maybe endless, but in terms of – in terms of just 

re-

Herbert A. Friedman: You ask me which is proper fundraising, and 

proper fundraising is to get this particular project done and 
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d iinvn olvement likee a scss hohool or a shul, whwhat

oach when you’re dealalliniing also with smaller

s? Assskikikingngng fffororor ooonenene ssshohohot,t,t, a ttthohohousususananandd d dododolllars 

bothhererer yououou agagagain, sososorrt’vve –––

Friedman::: Untntntiiil ttthe nnneeext [[[iini auauaudddiblblble]

orrr, or, dd’d’yoyy uuu sass yyy, I’m’’m gggononnnaaa hhhave,e,e, it takkkes

buttt I’m gonnnnanana hhhavaa eee fiiiffteeeeeenn dddifffferererent thiinings

ks aaa pop –

Friedmaaan:n:n: NNNo,oo  no, no,o,o, nnno, no, no, noo.o. No. I

t maybe endless, bbbututut iiin  tteterms of – in terms



finished and out of the way and behind you so you can go on to 

the next project 

Audience: He’s talking more a consistent annual schedule. 

Audience: Not – not really a project, but a – an operating 

[inaudible]

Audience: In other words, they say, some people say, well you 

nickel and dimed me consistently, and some people say, y’know 

what, a hundred here, a hundred here, a hundred here, a hundred 

here, I never feel, but to sit down at one given point and write 

a check for a thousand or twenty-five hundred or five grand – 

Herbert A. Friedman: I wish I understood what you were asking 

me.

Audience: He’s talking about another different thing than he’s 

talking about. 

Audience: Putting it in terms of rough fundraising for a, a 

school or a synagogue, uh, similar to what BJ was saying about a 

third coming out of the –

Herbert A. Friedman: So so so, yeah… 
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n otother words, theey y y sasasay,y,y, some people sayay, w

dimed me consistentlyyy,, and some people say,

dred hehehererere,,, aaa huhuhundndndrerereddd hehehere,,, a aa huhuhundndndrerereddd hhere, 

er feeeelelel,,, bububuttt tototo sittt dddoownnn at ooone gggivii enenen point

a thousaaanndn or rr twtwtwentyyy---fiveee huuundndndreeed dd or five 

Frrriedman::: I wwwiiishhh III unnnddersrsrstotoooddd wwwhaaatt t you weeere

e’s tatt lkinii g abbbouououttt anananotototheheherrr dididifffferenttt thiiing t

ut. 

utting it ininin tttererermss of rougggh h h fuuundndndraising for

synagogue, uh, sssimimimilililararar ttooo what BJ was sayi



Audience: and do you – that, that amount of money that you raise 

on an annual basis, d’you ask for it in fifteen different pieces 

or do you ask for it in one? 

Herbert A. Friedman: One! And then let the guy bargain with you 

that he’s gotta pay you off, I pay the dues in my shul one 

hundred bucks a month, that’s how I pay my dues at shul. I only 

get asked once, I get one bill at the beginning of the year, I 

can’t pay twelve hundred bucks in one shot, boom! I can’t writ 

ea check for twelve hundred bucks. I write a buck for a hundred 

bucks, a hundred bucks, a hundred bucks, I do it that way. They 

don’t have to ask me twelve times. Gotta ask me once.

Audience: Yeah, but what happens is many of the synagogues, 

they, now they ask, uh, I want fair-share dues, so they get from 

me fair-share dues. 

Audience: What’s that mean? 

Audience: Uh, well, it means I’m giving them two and a half 

times the aver- what they charge. How do they set the fair 

share? That’s a percentage of income, which nobody –

Audience: You’ve got a progressive dues system? That’s crazy. 
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ks a month, that’s hoow w I pay my dues at shu

nce, II get one bibilll  attt thtt ee beb ginningg ofof the

welve hundred bbucks in one shhot,,, boom! I ca

r twelve hundred bucks. II write a buck for 

ndreddd bbbuucu ksksks,,, a aa huhuhundddrereredd d bububucks,s,s, I dddo oo ititit that 

to ask meee twewewelllveee timeeesss. Gototottaaa aaaskkk me once.

eaaah, but wwwhahh ttt hahh ppppeeensss isss mmmannnyyy of ttthe synaaga o

heyyy ask, uhuhuh, I waww ntntnt fffaair-r-r-shshshaaare dududues, so tthe

re dddues.

hat’s thththatatat mmmean? 

h, well, it memm anaa s I’II m gigigiviiingngng ttthhehem two and a

ver- what they chhararargegege. HoHoHoww do they set the 



Audience: Yeah. But any case, I give ‘em, I give them a large 

number for dues. Then they come back and they ask me for the ad-

book in June, and my response most years is, ‘I’m not gonna be 

nickeled and dimed.’ Because I come from a federation mindset 

and I gave it to you in the dues, I can’t give it you in the ad-

book, so they hit me for the right person for the ad-book and 

then they get two bites from me. But by and large, during the 

year, I resent all the nickel and dime. On the other hand, I’m 

with the board, there are people – and I think this is what you 

gotta [inaudible] – who can’t conceive of giving a thousand 

dollars away, because unless, at the end of the year, they add 

up what they gave away and then you’re in trouble. I mean I hate 

to solicit, I hate to solicit around April 15th [audience 

laughter] because that’s the time they’ve all realized what 

they’ve done. Y’know. And I think it depends on the resources 

you have in the congregation, how much energy you have to put it 

out. It’s still, in fundraising, and – that was the point I was 

gonna make to you, BJ – it’s still easier to go where the 

dollars are than where, uh, the broadening of the base uh, 

operation. And while we say we have to broaden the base, the 

fact is, this year we had a donor who went from two-hundred and 

fifty thousand dollars to four hundred and fifty thousand 
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et twt o bites from mme. Butut by and large, ddur

ent all the nickel annnd dd dddime. On the other h

ard, thththererereee ararare e e pepepeopopoplelele –– andndnd III ttthihihinknknk ttthhis is

dible]]] – whwhwhooo cacacan’t cococonnceieeive ooofff gigigivivv ngngng a tho

y, becaussseee unununlell ssssss, attt the eeenddd ooof thtt e year, 

y gave awawawayayay andndnd ttthehh nnn yoyoyou’rerere iiin trtrtrouuuble. II m

III hate ttto soooliiiciiittt arararouououndndnd Apppriiil 111555th [audiiien

ecaaause thattt’s’s’s thehehe tttimimimeee thththeyeyey’vvveee aaall realiizized

e. Y’Y’’knowowow. And III thththininink kk ititit dddepends ooonnn thththe re

the cooongngngrereregagg tion, hohohow ww much energggy yoyoyou have

till, in fufufundndndrararaisii inii g, a ddnd – ttthahahattt was the po

to you, BJ – ititt’s’s’s ssstititillllll easssieieier to go where 

than where uh the broadening of the base



dollars and that was a hell of a lot easier to accomplish than 

broadening that base with two hundred other people getting them 

to go up a thousand dollars a head. If you have the resources, 

you try to do it all. But if you don’t have the resources to do 

it all, you wanna focus on your largest potential donors first 

‘cause they’re gonna have an easier time moving. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. Uh. [1:42:00] Get over onto the next 

page, uh, ‘E,’ item ‘E,’ ‘cause we only got about ten, twelve 

minutes left and I’d like to try to – make this point very 

clearly and this will be a very controversial point. I know it. 

I’m advising you, and then we can argue about whether you think 

it’s good advice or bad advice, that when you have your 

appointment, you have refused to solicit on the phone and you 

have been persistent and you have finally got an appointment. 

And you’re coming in and you can talk to the guy face-to-face, 

or the woman, I wanna – I keep saying, I want you to understand 

the-the gender business… 

Audience: ‘Guys’ is now generic 

Herbert A. Friedman: ‘Guys’ is generic, okay. And I wanna keep 

repeating to you, that the women fo America, the elderly widows, 

own seventy percent of the wealth of this country. So when you 
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Friededmam n: Okay. UUh.h [[[1:11 4244 :0:00]0  Get oveer r onto

E,’ item ‘E,’,,  ‘cause we onlly yy gogg t about ten,

t and I’d like to try to – make this point 

thisss wwwiiillll bbebe aaa vvverrryyy ccoc ntntntroveveversiaiaialll popopoiiint. I

g you, annnddd thththeeen wwwe caaannn argugugue abababouuuttt whether 

dvvvice or bbab d dd aaadvvivicecc , tthattt wwwheeen yooouu u have yyyou

, yyyou haveee rer fufufusses d tototo sssolicccititit onnn tthe phonnne 

erssisii tent andndnd yyyou hhhavavaveee ffifinallllllyyy got an appppoi

cominnnggg ininin and you cananan ttt llalk kk to the ggguyuyuy face-

n, I wannnnnna ––– I keeppp sayinii g, I wwwant yoy u to u

der businesss…s…s… 

Guys’ is now genericic 



soliciting uh, a, sixty-five year old widow, I use the same 

tactic. Now here it is. Ask for the rated amount in the first 

sentence. The assumption is that you’ve been able to make an 

appointment because you’ve been able to nudnik uh, the prospect 

or got somebody to open the door for you, whichever way, you are 

known to the prospect even if – even if the prospect isn’t’ 

known to you. Either you got in the door because you know the 

prospect, or you got in the door because somebody opened the 

door for you. And you don’t know the prospect. And I’ve seen 

both sets of circumstances, obviously it’s better if you know 

uh, the prospect [1:44:00] and and he or she knows you. But 

you’ve got that appointment over the phone, and you are at his 

office and it’s ten o’clock and that’s your appointment and the 

secretary opens the door and lets you in and you’re walking from 

the door to his desk. You might have five feet, you might have 

ten feet. Whatever you got. What I do is, I start walking and is 

tart talking and I say, ‘Harry, I came here today to ask you for 

twenty-five thousand bucks.’ By that time, I’m at the desk and I 

sit down. And I don’t say another word. I don’t say another word 

[laughs]. Well, it’s awkward, isn’t it, and it’s [laughs] some- 

somebody’s gotta talk, and uh,

Audience: That’s if Harry’s still in the room 
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u. EiE ther you got iin ththt e e door because yyouou k

r you got in the doorrr bbecause somebody open

u. Annnd d d yoyoyouuu dododon’n’n’ttt knknknowowow ttthe ppprororospspspececect.t.t. AAAnnd I’v

f circucucumsmm tatatannnceseses, obbbvivivioouslsly ititit’’’s bbbetee teteter rr if y

spect [1:::4444 :0000]0 aaand aaandnn  heee orr sssheee knows you

thhhat appopopoininintmtmtmenenenttt ovoo ererer tttheee ppphohohoneee, annnd you ar

itt’t s ten o’’’cllloccck anananddd thththatatat’’’s yooourrr aaappointmmmen

pennns the doooororor andndnd llletetetsss yoyoyouuu innn aaannnd you’reee wa

his desksksk. You mimm ghghghttt hahahaveveve fffiiive feettt,,, yoyoyou mi

hateverrr yyyououou got. Whatatat II do is, I stttararart walk

g and I sayayay, ‘H‘H‘Haraa ry, II cameee hhhererereee tot day to a

thousand buckskss.’.’.’ BBByyy thththat tttimimime, I’m at the 

nd I don’t say another word I don’t say an



[audience laughter] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Harry’s still in the room, Harry’s a little 

bit shocked but Harry’s got his computer going fast. Now, Harry 

– in his head, I mean this one back here – uh, Harry, because 

Harry knows perfectly well, this has – this has got, y’know, 

substantial, we’re talking twenty-five thousand bucks, so let’s 

make believe last year he gave fifteen just for the sake of an 

argument. He knows what he gave last year. But sometimes he 

tries to stall. First of all, he’s got to answer, the ball is in 

his court. I have asked him for something, I have not said 

another word, he’s gotta break the silence and he does. That’s 

the, that’s the human psychology. Unless he is very, very, very 

self-confident and he decides that he’s not gonna say anything 

and he’s gonna hold out and see if I’ll crack first. And that 

happens sometimes. So all I do if that happens is, I said, 

‘Harry, maybe you didn’t hear me – [audience laughs]’ I say 

something like that, y’know. Uh, so we get past that first tough 

business in every negotiation as to who’s gonna talk. ‘Cause by 

the way, the whole theory is, we are now in negotiation. ‘Cause 

the figure’s on the table, we haven’t stalled around, I didn’t 

ask him about his wife and kids, and he didn’t ask me about 

where did I make my last speech, and …we don’t have to fumble 
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, we’re talking twentty-y five thousand bucks,

e lasstt year he gagave fffifififtett enen jjust for ththe sa

e knows what hehe gggave last yyyeaar. But sometim

all. First of all, he’s gggoot to answer, the 

I havvveee aasa kekekeddd hihihim m m fooorrr ssos mememethinining, III havavaveee not 

d, he’s gggooto tatata brerereak ttthhhe silililennncecece aaandndnd he does

ttthe humaaannn psssyyychhohololl gyyy. Unnnlelelessss hhhe iiis very,,, v

enttnt and hhheee dededecicicidedd s thththatatat he’ss nottt gonna saaay 

nnaa hold outtt ananand seeee ififif I’llll crcrcrack firstt.t  A

etimeees.s.s. SSSooo all I dodd iiifff thththattt happensnsns iiisss, I s

be you didididnnn’t’t’t hear mmme – [audiennnce lllaua ghs]’ 

ike that, yy’k’k’knooow. UUUh, so wewewe gggetetet past that f

every negotiatioonnn as ttto o o wwhwho’s gonna talk. 



ten, fifteen minutes of – we don’t! So, since – since the money 

is on the table, then we’re in negotiating, then everything he 

says is part of his defense, and everything I’m saying is part 

of my attack. So uhm, finally he says, what did I give last 

year? He knows perfectly well what he gave last year. I say, 

‘Harry, c’mon, you know what you gave last year. But if you 

forgot, I tell yaw hat Harry, here’s your card, here’s what you 

gave last year.’ And on the card is fifteen, in the black 

letters, and twenty-five in the big red letters like I told you 

I like to make up the pledge card. Um, so he says, yeah yeah, 

you’re right, I did, I gave fifteen and so what the hell are ya 

asking me for twenty five for? So I say, Harry, you want me to 

give you a long story, I’ll give you a long story. I’ll tell you 

what it’s all about. You wanna know how many Jews came in from 

Russia this month? You wanna know what the budget is at the JCC? 

I mean – are you kiddin’? ‘cause if you’re serious, I’ll tell 

you what I’ll do, I’ll give you the brochure and I throw a 

brochure on the table and it’s got all the facts and the figures 

here, and you got ‘em.

The hand grenade has been exploded. What’s going on in the back 

of his head is, what can he get away with? He knows already he’s 

not gonna be able to get away with fifteen. His fight is, does 
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elll yaw hat Harry,, heheererr ’s’s your card, herere’s

ear.’ And on the cardrdd iis fifteen, in the bl

d tweeentntnty-y-y-fififiveveve iiinnn thththeee bibibig rerereddd lelelettttttererersss llike I

ake uuuppp tht eee pppledededge cccararardd. UUm, sssooo hehehe sayayays,ss yea

t, I did,,, I gggavaa eee fifttteeeen ananand sososo wwwhahh t the he

orrr twentytyty fffiviivee e fofofor?rr SSSooo I sasasay,y,y, HHHarararryryry, you wa

looong storrry,,, III’llll gigigiveveve yyyouuu a looonggg ssts ory. III’l

ll about. YYYououou wananannanana kkknononoww hohohow mamamannny Jews cccame

montntth? YYYou wannanana kkknononow ww hwhwhatatat the budddgegegettt is a

e you kkkidididdididin’nn ? ‘causesese iiif you’re ssserrrioioious, I’

ll do, I’llllll gggiviviveee you thththe brbrbrococochuhuhurerere and I thr

the table and d ititit’s’s’s gggototot allll tthe facts and t

ou got ‘em



he have to do the twenty-five? And what can he get away with? 

And we’re somewhere in the middle, aren’t we? Aren’t we, 

psychologically, we’re somewhere in the middle. So now, look at 

the next point, ‘F,’ what you have to decide is, at what level 

you’re willing to close. That’s what you have to have in the 

back of your head. You might get a surprise and he might give 

you the twenty-five.

Audience: Then you gotta [inaudible]

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] -you’re absolutely right, 

absolutely right, you gotta have an [inaudible] line, and that’s 

a very good one, Jesus did we make a mistake, Harry. Wow! Uhm, 

but if he says to you, listen, cut out all this baloney, I gave 

you fifteen, I can give you ten percent increase, that’s another 

fifteen hundred, so you take sixteen-five and that’s it. So in 

the back of your head, you have to decide do you want to take 

sixteen-five, and my answer’s no. On the other hand, he’s now 

thrown the ball into my court – so I have to come back in some 

way or other to come, to-to settle this thing, so that’s what I 

mean by you have to know what you’re willing to close at, so I, 

uh, stand up. I say Harry, no no no, come on, sixteen-five won’t 

do it, you know it won’t do it, you know it isn’t gonna convince 

anybody of anything. It’s just a couple points more than 
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ntyy-five.

hen you gotta [[[inaudible]

Friedmamaman: [l[l[lauuughghghs]ss --yoyyou’rre aaabsbsbsolllutututellly y y right

right, yooou goootta have an [[inauuudiblle] line, 

ononone, JJJesus dddididid we makkke a miiistttakkke,,, HHHarry.. W

ayyys to yooou,u,u, lllisisisteeen,,, cccuut ouutut aaallll ttthhih s balooone

, III can givvveee yoyoyouuu teteten ppercrcrcenennttt innncrcrcrease, tththat

dred,d,d, so you tatatakekeke sixxxtteennn-f-f-fivivive and tht attt’s i

your hhheaeaead,d,d, you have tto decide dooo yyyououou want 

e, and myyy aaansnsnswewewer’ss no. On ttthehehe ooothththeerer hand, h

ball into my cococourrrt ––– sososo I hhhavvveee to come back

r to come, to-to settttttlelele this thing, so that



inflation for God’s sake, you’re not giving me any money. And y-

you’re not doing a lead gift and you’ve always given a leading 

gift in this town. So stop foolin’ around, stop kiddin’ 

yourself, and don’t kid me. And, so, and I’m standing up as if 

I’m ready to leave and I say, Harry, look, we’ll settle now for 

twenty. And I don’t wait for his answer, I turn around and I 

start to talk out and I’m getting to the door and I say, ‘and by 

the way, I’ll be back next year for the twenty-five.’ ‘Cause I 

always leave the door open for coming back next year, and I 

don’t let ‘em off the hook. And I’ve left the pledge card on his 

desk. And I call him up the next morning and I said, nu, gimme 

the card! You didn’t send it back to me, I didn’t get it in the 

mail. Fax it to me. And sure, he – he’ll – he signs it at 

twenty. So he’s won a point and I’ve won a point and I’ll get 

the twenty-five next year. Now that’s a very, very, uhm, bold – 

or, you can call it, aggressive, or I don’t know, hard sell, 

okay, it’s a very hard sell. But we’re fighting for big chips 

here and big stakes and I – I have found there’s a certain 

amount, a certain number of losses that you take on a thing like 

this ‘cause he says listen, you are uh, um, uh, a hard SOB and 

I’m not gonna do business this way and I’m just not gonna react 

to you. It happens. Uh, but-but –
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lk ouo t and I’m gettttininng gg toto the door and II sa

ll be back next year foffor the twenty-five.’ 

e theee dddoooooorrr opopopenenen fffororor cccomomominggg bababackckck nnnexexexttt yyear, 

em offffff tht eee hhhookokok. Annnd d d II’vevve lefefefttt thththe ee plplpledee ge c

call himmm uppp thtt eee nexttt morninininggg aaanddd I said, n

ouuu didn’t’t’t ssseeend dd ititit bacacackk k tooo mmme,e,e, III dddididdn’t geet 

t to me. Annnd suuureee,,, hehehe ––– hhheee’llll – hhheee signs it

he’’’s won a popopoinii ttt anananddd I’I’I’veveve wwwonnn aaa point anndnd I

five nextxtxt year. Nowowow ttthahahat’t’t’ss a very, veveveryryry, uh

call iiit,t,t, aaagggg ressive,e,e, ooor I don’t knnnowowow, hard

a very hardrdrd ssselelell.ll BB tut w ’’e’reee fffigigighththtini g for bi

g stakes and II –– III hahahaveveve fouuundndnd there’s a cer

ertain number of losses that you take on a



Audience: Does he give the fifteen, or does he get so ticked off 

that he won’t – 

Herbert A. Friedman: Nah, he gives you the fifteen, the 

fifteen’s automatic. He’s not gonna – [audience laughter] he’s 

not gonna uh, uh, cut you down after that because – because! – 

he knows perfectly well that he’s part of a large mechanism of 

top givers and uh, he’s just, and and, word’s gonna move fast 

around town. So. He – he won’t do that. I mean, I’m not taking 

into consideration if he’s got some economic hardship suddenly 

because if that’s the case, hey, I have to know about it before 

I walk in. Or – if it’s not general knowledge, then he’s gotta 

reveal it to me. He’s gotta say hey, listen, you- you probably 

don’t know this, I closed down two division sand I’ve let twenty 

people go in my office and uh, we’re restructuring here, and I 

say, oh, whoa whoa whoa …okay, okay. Then give me twenty percent 

increase on the fifteen, that’s three thousand bucks [audience 

laughter] and he said [inaudible] so I’m not talking about that, 

that’s exceptional circumstances. 

Audience: Herb, did-does this approach work with the project? 

Say a special project or something that’s not well defined? I 

mean when you’re coming in for uh, the campaign, people know why 

you’re there, they have an understanding of the organization, 
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rfectly well that he’ss part of a large mech

and uuh,h, he’s justst, anaa d dd aaand,d, word’s gogonnnna mo

. So. He – he wwon’t do thatt. I mean,,, I’m no

eration if he’s got some eeeconomic hardship 

that’’’s tttheee ccacasesese,,, heeeyy,y  I hhhaveee to kkknonn www aaabout 

Or – if iiittt’ss nnnottt geneeerrral knknknowwwleleledgggeee, then he

o me. He’’’sss gooottttaaa sass y hhey,y,, lllisssteeen,,, you- yoou 

thihiis, I clololoses ddd dodd wn tttwowowo divvvisisisiiionnn sand I’vvve 

n mmyy y office aaandndnd uh, wwwe’e’e’re resesestrtrtructuringgg her

oa whhhoaoaoa wwwhohh a …okakk y, oookakakay. TTThen giveveve mmeee twen

the fiiftftfteeeen,n,n, that’sss threrr e thouuusanddd bucks [

nd he said [[[inii auauaudiiiblbb e] so III’m’m’m nnnoot talking a

ptional circumstaancncnces.



they’re supporters already. But suppose you’re going to somebody 

because you know he’s a large contributor and I dunno, you’re 

building a building or creating a major development fund, can ya 

lead like that? Without defining your project first? 

Herbert A. Friedman: If you- if you- c’mon, if you just said, 

BJ, if you just said two things at the very end of your 

sentence. A large building fund- well if you have not done 

adequate publicity in town about the large building fund, so he 

never heard about it, then don’t go to him yet. C’mon.

Audience: But isn’t that your job as a soli-as part of the 

solicitation to educate?

Herbert A. Friedman: Can’t hear you 

Audience: Isn’t your job as part of the solicitation to educate. 

I mean, you’re assuming this person knows, and I’ll guarantee 

you that ninety-some-odd percent of the people you’re going to 

talk to are uneducated. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh no, not at that level 

Audience: Do you discuss the issues? Maybe not at that level 

Herbert A. Friedman: No, not at that level.
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just said two things ata  the very end of you

larggee buildingg ffunnd-d-d- wwwelee ll ifi  you havvee not 

blicityyy in townwn about the llarrgegg  building fu

about it, then don’t go ttto him yet. C’mon.

ut isn’t thattt youruu  jobbb as a soooli-aaas part of

n ttto ddeduc ttat ??e?

Frririedman::: CCCannn’t’t’t hhheaeaear yooyou u u 

sn’ttt your jooobbb asasas ppparttt of thehehe sssoolo icitatioioion t

’re aassssssumumuminii g this perrrsson knows, andndnd I’’’ll gu

nety-somememe-ooodddddd percececenntn  of ff the pepepeoplelele you’re 

uneducated.

Friedman: Oh no, nott atat that level



Audience: Maybe not at that level, but everybody else in the 

campaign –

Audience: Look-

[audience commotion inaudible]

Audience: I think it is fair, I think it is fair to say that if 

you’re going in for a capital campaign, for a-for a building, 

you’re going to a large donor, there’s a high probability that 

the donor may not be familiar with what the work of the agency 

is, other than some very vague notions. And you do have to take 

the time to explain why are we doing this project. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, I would say if – if – if the donor 

has let you in, and the donor doesn’t know what you’re here for 

–

Audience: No no, he knows why you’re here 

Herbert A. Friedman: If he knows why you’re there, then what you 

do is the same thing, uh, uh, I – I worked it the same, but 

instead of bringing a little brochure showing where all the 

federation money goes, that was in the first example, I bring a 

big handsome brochure of the hospital or the center or whatever 

it is, and um, I hope to god that they have prepared that so one 
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g iin n for a capitall caaampmpmpaiaigng , for a-for aa bu

g to a large donor, ttthhhere’s a high probabil

ay nooottt bebebe fffamamamilililiaiaiar rr wiwiwiththh whahahattt thththeee wowoworkrkrk of th

han sssomomomeee veveverrry vvvagueee nnnootioions... AAAnddd yyyouuu dodd  hav

explain wwhw y y y araa eee we dddoooing ttthis prrrojojoject. 

Frrriedman::: Wellllll, III wwwouuulld sssayayay iiif – iifi  – if th

ininn, and thththeee dododonononor rr dododoeesn’ttt knknknowww wwwhat you’’’re

o no, hhheee knknknows why yooouu’re here

Friedman: IIIfff hehehe knows why yyyooou’r’r’reee there, the

ame thing, uh, uhuhuh,,, III ––– I wowoworked it the same



page of it shows all the facts and figures, because these – 

what?

Audience: You walk ‘em through it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: And I walk ‘em through it, no, no no, but 

first I throw the hand grenade!

Audience: You ask for the money first. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Absolutely!

Audience: You don’t get them to fall in love first, you, you 

throw the –

Herbert A. Friedman: Right! 

Audience: It’s interesting [inaudible]

Audience: He’s not gonna fall in love anyway, I mean.

Audience: What if his name’s going on that building? 

Audience: Then that’s a whole different source of –

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s a different type of solicitation – 

the naming gift of a building is millions. So. Then, you don’t 

do it this way at all. That’s done under totally different 

circumstances.
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ou aask for the monneyeyy fffirrstst.

Friedmamaman:nn AAAbsbsbsolololutututelee y!yy

ou donnn’’’t gggetetet ttthehehem mm tototo ffallll ininin lllovvveee fiiirsrsrst, yo

Frrriedman:n:n: RRRigigighththt!!!

t’sss intereeeststtinggg [[[inii auuuddibllleee]]]

e’s nonn t gogg nna fafafallll iiinnn lololovvve aaanyway, III meeean.

hat if hhhisii nnnamaa e’s gogogoing g on thaattt builililding?

hen that’s a wwwhohh le dddifififfefeferentntnt sssource of –

Friedman: That’s a different type of solici



Audience: No, that’s [inaudible] take ‘em to the field, and you 

stand in front of the empty – give him a shovel, this is the 

Grey Pavilion, can you see it?! I can see it! Over here … 

[laughter]

Herbert A. Friedman: All right! So, um, the only other part and 

it’s now [1:56:00] we’re – we’re three minutes past. Is the last 

point – [audience commotion] – what I, the last point there, 

‘G,’ is [taps desk]

Audience: How can you have a watch that’s early and late at the 

same time? [laughter, commotion] 

Herbert A. Friedman: I would like you very much to read, we 

won’t, we obviously have no more time. Those put-offs, they’re 

they’re really useful, they’re really helpful. And uh, just keep 

‘em and put ‘em in your file that’s a three, uh, ring binder, 

and use ‘em to look back at ‘em every once in a while when 

you’re going out to make a solicitation. Question. Did uh, is-

this morning session worthwhile? Did you learn anything? 

Audience: Yes. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. Class dismissed- 
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:56:00] we’re – we’ree three minutes past. I

dienccee commotion]n] – whahahat tt I,I, the last popoint 

ps desk]]

ow cannn youuu hhhavvveee aaa wawwatctctch thtt atatat’sss eeearararlyyy aaand la

[laughterrr, cooommotttion]  

Frrriedman:n:n: III wouououldldld likikikeee yooouuu veveveryyy mmmucucuch to rrea

bviviviously hahahaveee nnno momomore tttimimimeee. Thhhossse put-offffs,

llyyy useful, tthhhey’y’y’rerere reallllllyyy heeelplplpffful. And uh,

‘em in yyyour filelele ttthahh t’’t’sss aaa three, uuuh,h,h, rring 

to looook k k bababackcc  at ‘em m m evevevery once iiin aaa while 

g out to mamaakekeke aaa solicitatioioion.nn QQQueueuestion. Did

g session worthhhwhwhwhililile?e?e? DDDid yyyoou learn anythin



Audience: I have one question. What ever happened to 

[inaudible]?

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh, he’s still around, sure… 

[1:57:04 to 1:57:59 commotion] 

END OF AUDIO FILE [1:57:59] 
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